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Chapter 6
1944-60

The fact was that it took two and a quarter men to do today what one man did before
the war.
— Board President T. Upton, MWSDB Mmutes, 2 June 1948.
He agreed... it might be worthwhile to hear what the Union representatives had to say.
The Board had always been on very good terms with the unions arui the deputation
would help maintain that state of affairs.
— Aid. Fowle, MWSDB Minutes, 2 September 1953.
For nearly half a century his union had striven to establish a system of perfect
conciliation and arbitration ... between the Board and its employees.
— W.A. Macpherson, (as part of the above deputation) in MWSDB
Minutes, 8 September 1953.

Introduction
The period between 1944 and 1960 continues xibid., ather than widens the context of the last
chapter. The Board's financial divisions between loans and revenue funding remained. So
too did the divisions between the 'A' Class maintenance workers and the ' B ' Qass on
constmction. The uruon continued to reflect these distinctions. Macpherson's group was
stiU almost entirely from maintenance. They were interested in negotiating widi the Board
to get the best possible conditions for maintenance. In retum, they could offer a largely
obedient A' Class workforce vital to the Board's daUy operations. As weU, tiirough the
stmctures and rules they had built into the imion, they could dampen any outbreak of overt
dissatisfaction on constmction.
Macpherson's group had weathered the difficulties resultmg from depression and war.
Postwar prosperity promised easier times. Yet, the years to I960 were to awaken problems
deeply Urdced to the riding group's stmctural confrol of its membership. Depression and war
had decimated the constmction workforce. Many uruon members went off to war. Some
died in action, otiiers looked to different jobs on their retum. WhUe tiie upheavals of the
previous 16 years had thrown up rank and file chaUenges on reUef works and at the Graving
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Dock, tiie very precarious namre of much of tiie employment meant diattiietiu-eatnever
lasted. The postwar picture was xo be very different.
The first section of this chapter opens by examirdng the unique context of postwar
prosperity. Certain aspects were of particular relevance totiieBoard's woricforce and union.
There was die central relevance of Federal instimtions in economic Ufe. This placed die
Board's affairs on a larger srage. It also weakened die house union's traditionalreUanceon
murucipal labourismtiiroughthe NSW ALP.
The second factor of fimdamental importance was sustained fidl employment — diat
condition which could weaken die historic aUegiance of maintenance woricers to die Board
and its union and, at the same time, encourage resistance on constmction. This was
especiaUy so when, as in the postwar period, public worics spending in general and on the
Board's works in particular, remained at high levels. The limits to any gadiering
oppositional momenmm within the house union were partly due to another important
characteristic of the postwar period and of Federal govemment poUcy — the use of a large
immigrant workforce for unskiUed labour.
Subsequent subsections examine those forces, both intemational and domestic, which
contributed to political conflict and stabiUty. Of particular concem is the way they affected
the labour movement. One arena, long central to the house union's operations, was
compulsory arbitratioa Continued controversy over centtalised wage determination brought
forth a variety ofresponsesfrom different uruons. These provide a barometer for measuring
the wage policy of die Water Board and its uiuon.
The second section examines the Board's constmction programme, the location of
major work groups and the Board's employment poUcies. The tiiird and final section
analyses in depth the behaviour of the house imion under conditions which appeared both
favourable and destabilising. In particular, it asks why and how, given sustained fuU
employment, the ruling group survived so comfortably. Of particular importance in this
Ught is the section devoted to the Warragamba Dam, the Board's major Board and the one
which fomented the most likely chaUenge to the status quo.
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l.The economic and political context
a. International economic expansion and effects on Australia
WeU before the war ended, the aUied powers were busy fashioning the post-war
intemational order. Militarily and economicaUy, US leaders were planning to contain and
ultimately defeat commurusm throughout the globe. US poUcy was to dominate its sphere
with US corporations enjoying the Uon's share of the spoils. The Bretton Woods
Conference of 1944 sealed this state of affairs. The outcome laid die basis for moretiiana
quarter of a century of economic growth in die industrialised and industrialising capitaUst
worid. US miUtary and economic might was cmciaUy important. It underpinned, directed
and ultimately controUed free trade and capital flows, stable currencies and multinational
cooperation.
Curtin had tumed to the US military might when Australia faced imminent Japanese
invasion. Faced with US economic domination, Chifley reluctantiy brought Austtalia into
the Bretton Woods system. 1 This symbolically marked the beginning of the end of
Australia's traditional economic subservience to Britain. For the next two decades, the
AustraUan economy was increasuigly to become an offshoot of US manufacmring capital.
b. Post-war planning
After the Great Depression, the period of reconstmction between 1942 and 1952 has
atttacted more interest among economic historians than any other this century. Again,
attention has also tumed to the economic debate and policy making of the time.^ The Curtin
Govemment, like others elsewhere, began discussing post-war reconstmction early, during
1942. As in the previous world war, this was partiy to encourage furdier sacrifice from the
military forces and those working in thetightiyconfroUed war economy. Again, there were
promises of a peace fit for heroes. As the war drew to a close, other problems stimulated
1 M. Beresford and P. Kerr, 'A Turning Point for AustraUan CapitaUsm: 1942-52', Wheelwright and
Buckley (eds). Political Economy, Vol. 4.
2 W.J. Waters, 'Austtalian Labor's Full Employment Objective, 1942-5', Australian Journal of
Politics and History, Vol. 16, No. 1, April 1970; L. Black, 'Social Democracy and FuU
Employment: The AustraUan White Paper, 1945', Labour History, No. 46, May 1984; Crisp, op.
cit., ch. 13; ButUn and Schedvin, op. cit., chs. 21-23,25; Catiey and McFarlane, op. cit., pp. 6572; G. WhitweU, The Treasury Line, AUen & Unwin, Sydney 1986, ch. 3.
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thinking. One was die necessity to manage demobUisation so as to minunise economic
dislocation, social suffering and the potential for poUtical rebeUion.
There were other reasons for this forward planning. Much of die population, and
particularly die labour movement, carried deep and stiU unhealed psychological scars from
die Depression. There had been uisufficientresourcesto employ many of diem for a decade
after 1929 yet, tiiese resources became avaUable to send young people to fight and die on
distant shores. There was now a widespread desire for a post-war world of greater financial
security and plenty.^ Curtin's ALP convincingly invoked tiiese aspirations to win a
cmshmg election victory in August 1943.
These various impulses became the premises for post-war planning and then policy.
The main policy aim of the Curtin-Chifley Govemments was ftdl employment for rising
Uving standards. Chifley, die first Minister for Post-War Reconstmction and, from 1945,
Prime Minister, was to be the main political architect. If fuU employment was the goal, then
increased govemment intervention was to be the means. Wartime central plarming and
regulation had demonsfrated the possibilities for more efficient resource aUocation without
threaterung private property rights. Those involved in post-war plarming saw such comanagement as a rational and productive way to orgaruse capitalism.
Experience and Keynes' writmgs indicated two major problems for the maintenance
of fuU employment. One was inadequate levels of private investment. The second was
vulnerabdity to the intemational economy. The policy methods adopted were a continuation
of traditional labour movement recipes. Heavy anti-cyclical public works spending was to
compensate for low levels of private investment and a range of welfare payments to
maintain consumer demand. Behind both stood the old labour demands for credit creation
and deficit financing. FinaUy, there was protection of local industry. The departure from
the past was thus in form and context rather than content. Within the post-war programme,
these measures became part of an overaU poUcy.^

3 Waters, op. cit., pp. 230-1.
^ As wed, they no longer belonged on the margins of economic thinking. Keynes' theories and
policy prescriptions had, in the Ught of the depression, brought them into the mainstteam.
WhitweU, op. cit., chs. 3 and 4.
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Aldiough it played a lesser overaU role than m the past, pubUc works spendmg was
also to encourage the direction of economic development. The Loans CouncU forced
national coordinating of pubUc works spending; wartime plarming and controls had
heightened it. 5 For die post-war programme, die govemment established a National Worics
CouncU (NWC) to oversee the ordering of priorities by Federal and State authorities. High
priority works in the interests of national development were to go ahead irtespective of die
general employment levels." There was also a change in the direction of spending. Railway
constmction lost out to road constmction, electricity generation and water and sewerage.^
A diversified economy was toreducethe local impact of the other major threat to fidl
employment — flucmating export income. In particular, fidl employment depended on a
rapidly growing, capital intensive and low cost manufacmring sector.
There were problems with this strategy. Sustained fuU employment created
inflationary pressures which would undermine the drive to reduce costs. One antiinflationary tool was the continuation of wartime controls. Another, immigration, would
reduce labour shortages and wage pressures. It would also aUow manufacmring industry to
produce more cheaply by making the leap from smaU-scale production. Arapidttansitionto
consumer goods production and housing would then release some of the pent-up demand
while mauitairung fidl employment
The post-war immigration scheme embodied major changes to traditional philosophy
and practice. It was the policy of a Labor govemment, a party by tradition at least
suspicious of subsidised immigration. Also, it recmited large numbers of non British
migrants. These factors were aresponseto a new context. AustraUa's birthrate had faUen,
yet wartime experience had intensified the old desire for a rapid increase in Australia's
white population. Defence and 'nation building' priorities linked in with the plan for
economic development^

5 For an intemational perspective, U.K. Hicks, Public Finance, Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, 1947, pp. 338-40.
^ Lower priority works were to take up employment slack at the first sign of a downturn. The latter
ultimately proved unnecessary. Butlin and Schedvin, op. cit., pp. 682,707,710-1.
^ Budin, Bamar and Pincus, op. cit., pp. 37-40.
^ A. Markus, 'Labor and Immigration: PoUcy Formation \943-5',Labour History, No. 46, May
1984: Budia and Schedvin, op. cit., pp. 701-6. For Unks between urbanisation and fertility, W.D.
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c. Post war development and the Menzies millenium
The demilitarisation of the economy went smoothly. With but a few brief pauses, fuU
employment continued until the early 1970s. For the period until 1960, it managed to
coexist with low levels of inflation.
In the immediate post-war years, Australian industry was well placed to take
advantage of the dislocation in other countries.

From then on, the rapidly expanding

intemational economy swept AusttaUa into another long boom. The major growth sectors in
heavy industry had aU developed greatiy during the war. Peacetime reconversion aUowed
for a boom in consumer production. These sectors became the major employers. They were
also concentrated within the major metropolitan cities. As a result, the mettopolitan
populations and workforces, especiaUy those of Sydney and Melboume, continued to
numericaUy dominate their states and Australia as a whole.9
In the immediate post-war years there were acute shortages of labour and materials for pubUc
works, housing and the basic manufacturing sector. These shortages threatened the govemment's
wage and price conttol poUcy. They also hamstmng development just as it was gaining momentum.
The supply of immigrants repeatedly faded to match demand. The official response was to widen
eUgibiUty criteria. In the end, the main criteria were that immigrants were young and European. 10
Among the fust large groups to arrive were the 'DPs', those from the camps for people
displaced by war and then peace. Thefirstwere 'Baits' —fromEstonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Then
came Ukrainians, Czechs, Poles, Hungarians and Yugoslavs.^ ^ During die early fifties, as these
sources dried up and labour shortages continued, large numbers of Dutch and Germans and then
Italians arrived. ^^

Borrie, 'The Social Basis of a Population PoUcy', Australian Quarterly, Vol. 26, No. 4, December
1944, pp. 54-5.
9 E.A. Boehm, Twentieth Century Economic Development, Longman Cheshfre, Melbourne, 1979, pp.
166-176,183-4; F.J.B. StilweU, 'Economic Factors and die Growtii of Cities', in I.H. Bumley (ed).
Urbanization in Australia: The Post-War Experience, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,
1974, pp. 20-2,27-31.
10 A. Markus, 'Labor and Immigration 1946-9: The Displaced Persons Program'. LaZ?our History,
No. 47. November 1984. pp. 73-4.
11 ibid,pp.l9-m.
12 By 1960, ItaUans had become the largest group of immigrants in Sydney after those from Britain
and freland. J. CoUins, Migrant Hands in a Distant Land: Australia's Post-War Immigration,
Pluto Press, Sydney, 1988, p. 24.
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The govemment lodged many of die immigrants or 'New AusttaUans' in holding camps and
hostels. These were mostly squalid barracks. Many assisted migrants had to sign agreements
bonding them to Uve and work wherever the govemment sent them for two years. This was a new
form of industrial conscription. Yet, the labour movement remained unmoved. Instead, there was
widespread resentment towards the new arrivals. There were the traditional fears of losing work to
new, and maybe low wage competitors. Underlying these fears, were a variety of prejudices brought
forth as a result of sudden contact widi different cultures.
To dampen these emotions, govemments limited migrants' access to die better jobs. The gates
to AustraUa were open, but they led to the hardest, dirtiest and worst paid work. Language difficulties
were only the most obvious block. Union officials played an important official role in enforcing die
very resttictive recognition of overseas qualifications. This helped the Chifley Govemment win the
consensus of large numbers of union officials who afready supported its general programme. 1^
Union officials held an instmmental view of recentiy arrived members. Many on the right
were not averse to anti-communist East Europeans, as long as these limited thefr union participation
to voting in union ballots. For the same reasons. Communist union officials viewed them as a
threat. 1^ On the whole, the union movement was not prepared to address migrants' specific
industrial needs. This fitted in with the governments' assimilationist policies. Partiy for this reason,
migrants appear to have had no real influence on the ttaditional stmctures and methods of the
Austtalian labour movement 1^
Post-war immigration was clearly and consciously an urban phenomenon. The capital cities
and steel towns Newcastie and Wollongong had the semi- and unskilled manufacturing and
constmction jobs to which the immigrants were destined. Thus, immigration was the major factor in
Sydney's sttong population growth between 1945 and 1960.1^ It also exacerbated the city's growing

13 Spearritt op. cit., pp. 94-5; Markus. 'Labor and Immigration 1946-9', pp. 87-90,
1^ R. Johnston, 'The Immigrant Worker', in A. Bordow, The Worker in Australia, University of
Queensland Press, St Lucia, 1977, pp. 103-8; M. Quinlan, 'AustraUan Trade Unions and Postwar
Immigration: Attitudes and Responses', /oMrna/ cf Industrial Relations, Vol. 21, No. 3,
September 1979, pp. 266-7,269; J. Martin, 'Forms of Recognition', in A. Curtiioys and A. Markus
(eds). Who are Our Enemies? Racism and the Australian Working Class, hale & fremonger,
Sydney, 1978, pp. 190-2.
1^ ibid., p. 193 and passim; Quinlan, 'AusttaUan Trade Unions and Postwar hnmigration', op. cit.,
pp. 168,113-4,119
1^ I.H. Bumley, 'The Urbanization oftiieAusttaUan Peculation 1947-1971', in I.H. Bumley (ed).
Urbanization in Australia: The Post-War Experience, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,
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housing shortage — the result of resttictions which depression and then war had placed on
homebuUding.l^
More than ever, housmg became a Federal priority. Adequate housing for aU was part
of the programme and promise of post-war reform. PragmaticaUy, the Federal govemment
feared the inflationary effects of a housing shortage. It therefore provided massive funding
for the States' housing programmes. Nevertheless, shortages of materials and labour
initiaUy hampered attempts to overcome the backlog. ^^
In NSW, McKeU had established a Housmg Commission in 1941 to provide low cost
housing. Wartime govemment priorities halted progress. In the early post-war years, the
Commission provided emergency temporary housing. With the aid of Federal funding, its
activities expanded from the early fifties. By the end of the decade, it had provided a large
proportion of the new houses, particularly on the urban fringes. So too had owner-builders
and private developers. Location was no longer the problem it had been as the car was
becoming increasingly accessible. The suburban sprawl had begun in eamest.l9
d. Political struggle and stabdity
With the end of die war, intemational fascism lay in ruins and left wing parties were gairung
electoral successes. It appeared to many on the left that: 'Privilege and property were
everywhere on the defensive'.20 Australians, and particularly the working class, had put up
with years of depression and then war. A growuig conviction that the post-war world shoidd
bring greater freedom and social justice was alive in the land. At the parliamentary level,
McKeU won a major electoral victory in 1944 and Curtin and Chifley dominated in
Canberra.

As an organisation, the ALP was again forced to talk about a sociaUst

objective.21 The CPA too was at the height of its influence.

1974, pp. 9,11; and 'International Migration and MettopoUtan Growdi in Austtalia', in ibid, pp.
100-1.
1^ E.R. Woolmington, 'Post-war Immigration and Industtial Development in Austtalia', Ai«rra/ian
Quarterly, Vol. 30, No. 1, March 1958, pp. 87-8; Spearritt, op. cit., pp. 84-6,96.
1^ ButUn and Schedvin, op. cit., pp. 682,696.
19 Spearrittop.cfr, pp. 96-8,101-4.
20 T. Sheridan, 'A Case Study in Complexity', p. 96
21 J. Hagan, 'Craft Power', infremongeret al. Strikes; p. 164.
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CPA leaders continued to foUow policy laid down m Moscow. For ten years after
1946, the line was that of the Cold War, of a world riven into two monumental economicpoUtical blocs. Intemational capitaUsm was to generate renewed depression and war. The
role of commurust parties in capitalist countries was to take the offensive and win the
woricing class away from dieir social democratic or labourist aUegiances. The CPA's main
arena of conflict with the ALP was in industry. At stake was Chifley's relaunching of
AustraUan capitalism.
Continued orgarusing and centralising work within uruons delivered vast sections of
the workforce into the hands of officials who were CPA members. By 1945, the CPA could
strongly influence the ACTU Congress.22 Yet, during 1944 and 1945, the party's
unconditional support of the war effort increasingly cost it support among workers keen to
improve their working and living conditions. To sustain maximum output, the party
supported industrial peace on the employers' terms. These terms were harsh: long hours and
intense production. Wages remained pegged. To sustain maximum output, the party
supported industrial peace on the employers' terms. These terms were harsh: long hours and
intense production. Wages remained pegged.
As a result, the mle of CPA union leaders became objectionable to a growing number
of war weary and rebeUious workers of whatever political bent. Absenteeism grew rapidly.
There was also a growing number of unauthorised strikes. In early 1945, rank and file
Balmain ironworkers won a major strike for local autonomy and democracy against a
tyrannical CPA-conttoUed FIA bureaucracy.^3
With the end of the war, the CPA could make amends by revertmg to an oppositional
role. Within a fuU employment peace economy, workers wanted to be rewarded for their
wartime sacrifice. They wanted to win back tiie ground lost since die beginning of the
Depression, and more. In particular, they wanted the 40 hour week. With gritty optimism,
they set about their task through militant unionism at a time when they enjoyed a
widespread public support. Industrial direct action blossomed.^'*
22 Go\ldJ\, Revolutionaries andR^ormists, pp. 132-3; Hagan, A.C.Tf/., p. 122.
23 D. Gollan, 'The Balmainfronworkers'Sttike of 1945 - Parts I and fl'. Labour History, No 22,
May 1972 and No. 23, November 1973; Hagan, 'Craft Power', p. 165.
24 T. Sheridan, 'Labour v. Labor: The Victorian Metal Trades Dispute of 1946-7', infremongeret
al. Strikes; pp. 177-81; Budin and Schedvin, op. cit., pp. 778-80..
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Chifley's economic programme involved an apparent contradiction but one which he
nevertheless managed to ride out for most of the mid-and late forties. The aim of poUcy —
sustained fuU employment — threatened to clash with one of the means, stable prices and
wages. A tight labour market and pent-up demand provided a perfect environment for a
strong wages push.
ACTU officials understood the contradiction and made their choice — full
employment at any cost. After 16 years of depression and war, many ALP union officials
had lost aU sense of industrial fight — if indeed they had ever had any. Instead they had
come to rely almost entirely on Labor govemments.^5

This caught them between

supporting Chifley's programme of labour market conttols and intense rank and file
pressure for gains at the point of production. Chifley used his political stamre and skiUs to
win time by refusing, then delaying or modifymg any gams.
The CPA was in a good position to ride the surging activism. With die ALP in
govemment and the uruons holding back the rising tide of working class demands, it was not
hard to expose the contradictions of labourists mnning capitaUsm. CPA imion miUtants and
officials resumed their lead in the stmggle against the boss. But it was the growing rank and
file militancy even in traditionaUy placid unions which most clearly marked die first few
years after the war.
Conservatives found ui die CPA a convenient scapegoat for major disputes such as die
1945 steel strike and die metal trades dispute of die foUowing year.26 Sharpening tius
growing intolerance was the leading role of CPA imionists in a series of successful political
strikes during 1946-7. In particular, tiie wharfies' bans on Dutch ships carrying arms to
Indonesia displayed the power that uruons, and dirough diem die CPA, could muster over
AusttaUa's intemational relations.27
This did not go unnoticed. Amid-growing Cold War hysteria, its enemies worked
successfuUy to marginalise the CPA.28 The party's own sttategy came unstuck widi tiie

25 T. Sheridan, 'The Trade Unions and Postwar Reconsttuction', in A. Curthoys and J. Merritt (eds).
Better Dead than Red: Australia's First Cold War; 1945-1959, Vol. 2, Allen and Unwin, Sydney,
1986, pp. 3-4,13-7, Hagan, A.C.T.U., p. 243.
26 Sheridan, 'Labour v. Labor' and 'A Case Smdy in Complexity'.
27 Gollan, Revolutionaries arui Reformists, pp. 150-2.
28 ibid., pp. 206,212-3; Davidson, op. cit., pp. 99-100.
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1949 coal miners' strike. With shortages of power and an election pressing, Chifley
immobilised opposition imions and sent troops to work the mmes. This dealt a body blow to
the CPA-led uruons involved. However, the party was also facing a more concerted
offensive.
Important elements within the ALP were becoming hostile to the threat of a CPA
takeover of their uruon powerbase. To stem the tide, they made an aUiance of converuence
with anti-commimist Catholic activists who had already orgarused their own networks. One
result, the ALP Industrial Groups, was a very successful attempt to mobilise the active
participation ui imion affairs of anti-communist workers. In time, it became clear that some
'Groupers' had larger ambitions over the ALP and its affiUated uruons. When Federal ALP
leader H.V. Evatt dramaticaUy disowned the Groups in late 1954, many conservative
Catholic elements seceded to form the Democratic Labor Party.
In NSW, there was a tradition of cooperation between ALP and CPA uruon officials.
The growing CPA push now took on a different light. To counter the threat Labour Council
officers launched the first Industrial Groups in 1945. Bitter faction fighting remmed to die
NSW ALP, deepening as die AWU, tiie traditional Labour Council right wing, the Groupers,
the centre and the left entered uito a shifting and confusing series of aUiances. Having buiU
up a self-sufficient paraUel organisation witiun the party, tiie Groupers took confrol of tiie
NSW Executive of tiie ALP in 1951. They consequentiy suffered a strong counter-offensive
from anodier right wmg group who intended to control die party — the AWU officials. The
NSW party did not split as most Groupers chose to remain inside where they formed a solid
core on its right wing.29
While intemal power stmggles convulsed the labour movement it was the anti-Labor
coalition which clearly and publicly pinned anti-communism to its electoral mastiiead.
During the 1949 Federal election campaign, Menzies promised to ban die CPA. 30 The coal
strike that year no doubt helped him win. In power, he was as good as his word. The 1950
Communist Party Dissolution (or 'Anti-Red') BiU sought to ban die party and remove party
29 R. Murray, The Split: Australian Labour in the Fifties, Hale andfremonger,Sydney, 1984, Chs. 2,
3,9,13.14,16,18; D.W. Rawson, 'The A.LP. Industtial Groups - An Assessment', Australian
Quarterly, Vol. 26, No. 4, December 1954; I. CampbeU, 'A.L.P. Industtial Groups - A
Reassessment', Australian Journal of Politics and History, Vol. 8, No. 2, November 1962, p. 183.
30 GoUan, Revolutionaries and Reformists, op. cit., pp. 178-9; Davidson, op. cit., pp. 109-10.
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members from public employment or uruon office. This threatened working class activism,
civil liberties and uiuon autonomy. The Grouper-dominated NSW pushed for acceptance of
the BiU except where it threatened uruon officials. The ACTU Executive decided to oppose
it, caUing on the Federal Labor Party to do Ukewise. After much debate both bodies agreed
on a poUcy of amendment rather than rejectioit^^
When the High Court found the BiU unconstitutional, Menzies tried to suppress the
CPA through a referendum. The ALP and the unions became more worried and
bestirred themselves. As well, the CPA adopted a more consensual line and, with its
militants organising grass roots opposition, this helped to narrowly defeat the
referendum.32
e. Unions, arbitration and industrial relations
When the war ended, the Federal govemment repealed some of die most unpopular labour
regulations but stiU retained much tighter conttol than before the war. In particular, wage
pegging was stiU in force. Chifley gave some way during 1946 and as pressure continued to
rhount aboUshed most of the wartime controls during the foUowing year. 33
Otiier tendencies centralised industiial relations. State awards foUowed the Federal
Court's Basic Wage and margin decisions. The Court's policy now had an important
bearing on small state bodies such as tiie Water Board imion. As weU, strong growth in
union membership coincided with a further concentration of orgarusation. There were more
unions organised nationaUy, more affiliated to the ACTU and more subject to federal
arbittation. StiU, many of the new unions were, like tiie Water Board union, relatively small
and industriaUy weak..34
As part of wartime restrictions, the Commonwealth Arbitration Court had deferted
hearing the Basic Wage case in 1941. Witii Chifley's backing, it did not resume hearings
until October 1946. This meant holding down real wages. It also temporised for nearly two
years over shorter working hours. Mounting uruon pressure finaUy convinced J. McGirt's
ALP Govemment m NSW to legislate a State 40 hour week from July 1947. The Federal
Court foUowed six months later.35
31
32
33
34
35

Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 236-7
Davidson, op. cit., p. 112.
Budin and Schedvin, op. cit., pp. 556,701,783,801.
Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 232-3
C.P. MiUs, 'Hours of Labour', p. 809.
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Chifley and the Federal Court continued to staU on the Basic Wage. Most union
officials remained loyal to Chifley's anti-inflation programme and managed to hold
back the tide untU after the 1946 Federal election. Growing impatience then finaUy
spilled over. Key uruons in engineering andttansportbecame involved in major, long
and successfid action.^o
The first alteration to the Basic Wage m nearly a decade was a 11- increase in 1946.
In October 1950, the Court added £1 per week to the existing rate of £7.2. This was a
substantial and long overdue improvement. Inflation fed into quarterly adjustments over the
next two years and the Court also raised the female Basic Wage fix)m 56 to 75 per cent of
the male rate.37 Employers blamed these increases for a worserung of the pre-existing
inflation and pressed the Court to end the quarterly adjustments, reverse the improvements
to the female wage and re-introduce the 44 hour week. In 1953, the Court obUged them over
die quarterly adjustments. 38 with no National Wage Hearing until 1956, the Basic Wage
remained frozen.
The Court, and from 1956, its successor, the Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission, mmed to armual hearings to decide the Basic Wage. The main criterion, as it
had been for suspending the automatic adjustments, was the tribunal's assessment of
AustraUan capitalism's 'capacity to pay'. In this, it took a very protective stance, arguing
that previous increases had raised the Basic Wage too high.39 Margins cases also came
within the Court's programme of holding down real wages. The metal industry wage
stmcture was central to Australian wage

fixation.

In January 1952, Conciliation

Commissioner Galvin, in the most notorious decision of die period, rejected any increase in
metal industry margms. Agam, national capacity to pay was the only criterion..'^0
It was not easy for the Court to hold fast agamst union demands that the Basic Wage
and margins match rising prices. Consistentiy fidl employment and booming demand in key
sectors of the economy meant employers were hard pressed resisting the demands of their

36 GoWsn, Revolutionaries and Reformists, p. \%\;Shendzn,Min(^ul Militants, pp. 171-9.
37 ibid.,pp.l\%,l\9,
38 K.J. Hancock, 'The First Half-Century of Australian Wage PoUcy - Part IF, Journal of Industrial
Relations, Vol. 21, No. 2. June 1979. pp. 148,151.
39 Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 291-3; R. MitcheU, 'AusttaUan Industtial Relations and Labour Law Policy:
A Post-war Review', AM5rra//a« Quarterly, Vol. 52, No. 1, Autumn 1980, pp. 42-3.
^0 This was unusual. Margins decisions usually took account of price, work value, comparative wage
justice, industry product and labour market factors. Hanc(x;k, op. cit., p. 154; Hutson, Six Wage
Concepts, Amalgamated Engineering Union, Surry Hdls, 1971, pp. 136-9.
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employees. In their defence, the Court, with the Menzies Govemment in sttong support
used, or threatened to use, penal sanctions to enforce discipUne.^ ^
Metal industry imions, in particular, reacted to the Court's decisions with strike
action. The ACTU Executive tried to halt these moves outside its jurisdiction and against its
strategy.'^2 When subsequent major margins cases continued to go the employers' way, the
ACTU Executive began to support national stoppages.^3 in November 1954, the Court
improved the position of the most skiUed but this did littie to placate the uruons. Some of
the larger orgarusations mmed to coUective bargairung.^ In 1956, amid-rising resentment
over the Basic Wage, a Federal Uruons' Conference voted nartowly for a national strike.
This came to nothing as the state branches, prominent among them the NSW Labour
Council, refused to countenance any stoppage.^^
For die Federal bench, neither boom nor slump were good times for wage increases.
The judges also refiised to reintroduce quarterly adjusttnents. Claims for compensatory
increases to the Basic Wage also fared very poorly. As a result, and in tandem with the
Menzies Govemment, the tribunal carried out a conscious and very effective wage freeze
during six years of rising profits and national income growth.'^^ FinaUy, in 1959, the
Commission increased the Basic Wage by 15/-. This largely compensated for die previous
losses.^^
The NSW Industrial Commission foUowed die Federal Basic Wage. It also agreed
witii the underlying reasoning as to the inflationary impact of the 1950 increase and
attempted to restrict uicreases to margins in state awards.^° The Commission had long left
dormant its range of penalties under the Industrial Arbitration Act. From the eariy 1950s,

"^1 Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 219, 286; MitcheU, op. cit.,p. 47.
42 ibid., pp. 242-3.
43 ibid, p. 248.
44 Hagan. A.C.T.f/., pp. 286-7.289-91; Hutson, op. dr., pp. 157-8.
45 Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 293-4.
46 J.E. Isaac, 'The Function of the Court', in J.E. Isaac and G.W. Ford (eds), Australian Labour
Relations: Readings, Sun Books, Melboume, 1967, pp. 273-4; Hagan, A.C.T.U., p. 288.291-4;
Hancock, op. cit., p. 152..
47 Hagan, A.C.T.U., pp. 220,287-8,294-5.
48 e.g. NSWIR, 1951, pp. 725-8. Ferguson J., responsible for consttuction industty awards, was more
generous. Justices De Baun, Kinsella and Cantor sitting on the fiill bench were particularly
unsympadiedc to union claims. Cf NSWIR, 1946, pp. 336-40 and ibid., pp. 166-176
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before die growmg pressure from die buildmg and constmction ttades m particular, it began
to use tiiem heavdy against strikes and otiier direct action.49 The first weapon was fines;
the second, deregistratioa^^
Two unions m close contact widi die Water Board union's members — die FEDFA
and die Building Workers* Industtial Union (BWIU) — were major protagonists.^^ The
FEDFA had an active and soUdaristic rank and file among plant operators. Furdiermore,
local branches enjoyed a degree of autonomy. This combination led tto die Commission's
deregistration of tiie union in April 1955. The FEDFA remained deregistered for over two
years.52 This made it vulnerable to a concerted incursion from an ever expansionist
AWU. 53 The BWIU narrowly survived deregistration in 1954 and, even more nanrowly, in
1957.54
In 1948, other amenchnents gave the conciUation commissioners powers similar to
low level industrial judges.

As their hearings were less legalistic, union officials

increasuigly took tiie place of outside lawyers. 55 Yet re-opening an award for a few items
remained problematic as it could tiuow the rest of die award open to a hostde decision from
a concUiation commissioner no longer dependent on achieving consensus.
FuiaUy, NSW Labor goverrunents passed important legislation affecting Water Board
unionists. The 1944 Armual HoUdays Act provided two weeks' armual leave. Amending
legislation in 1958 increased this to tiuee. The 1955 Long Service Leave Act improved on
some other aspects of the house union's award.56

49 Sections 99,100,101 of die 1940 Act as amended. See C.P. MUls, Industrial Laws —New
South Wales, Butterworths, Sydney, 1969, p. 385.
^0 The fmes could reach £500. Even unions deregistered under the Industrial Arbitration Act stdl
faced heavyfinesunder diat Act MiUs, Industrial Laws, p. 385. An example was Port Kembla
Stevedoring & Agency Co. v. FEDFA (Coastal Disttict). NSWIR, 1957, pp. 208-15.
^ 1 The BWIU was the result of a 1942 merger of the unions of carpenters and joiners and bricklayers
and tuckpointers. It was the strongest and largest union among die building trades.
52 NSWIR, 1955, p. 111.
53 ibid, 1956, p. 761; 1957, pp. 69; pp. 805,830-1.
54 ibid, 1954. p. 516; 1957. pp. 655-673.
55 A. Landa, 'The State Industtial Arbittation System', NSWIG, (Supplement) 1953, p. 757.
56 Mills, Industrial Laws, pp, 114-5,491-S, 519,511.
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2. The Water Board
a. Construction
During the post-war period, the Water Board again had a role within national economic
poUcy, and a major one within the NSW economy. The years to 1960 were, on the whole,
boom years for Board activity.

The spreading suburbs extended the metropolitan

boundaries, at the same time boosting and drawing in previously detached towns. Even
distant SheUharbour MurucipaUty, to the south of WoUongong, came under the Board's
control.57

By June 1956, the Board's area of operation covered 4,000 square miles and

included the largest industrial concenfration in Austtalia. Within its boundaries Uved 60
percent of die NSW and 23 percent of the AustraUan population.58 in June 1946, the Board
supplied water to a population of 1,628,269. Fourteen years later, this had grown to
2,264,000. The figures for sewerage were 1,178,064 and 1,560,000 respectively.59
The Chifley Govemment's emphasis on public works presented the Board's
workforce with the possibility of commencing important head works and completing others.
Thus, although wartime labour shortages had meant a serious deterioration of mauitenance
srandards, it was in constmction that Board activity ready surged forward.^^ The available
figures of expendimre and employment for maintenance and constmction in Table 6A are
some guide. Given the much heavier mechanisation of constmction (part of a national
trend) 61 the difference was even greater. The decUning relationship between expendimre
and workforce figures for constmction makes this clear.

5'^ Afrd, op. cit., pp. 100-1.
58 MWSDB Report, 1955-6, p. 17.
59 ibid., 1946-7. p. 7; 1959-60. p. 30.
60 ibid, 1944-5, p. 13.
61 ButUn, Bamard and Pincus, op. cit., pp. 41-3.
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TABLE
Year

expenditure
constmction

6A62

workforce
constmction

workforce
maintenance

total (wages)
workforce

(£000s)
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

469
957
2,152
2,901
3,164
4,103
4,993
6,608
5,385
6,570
8,470
8,681
9,595
11,294
11,692
14,338

2,494
1,925
2.614
3,091

n.a.
3,755
4,020
3,946
4,032
4,017
4,470
4,536
3,880
4,669
5,394
5,573
6,464

1,019
971
869
941
rta.
989
989
947
957
1,003
1,050
1,150
1,150
1.209
1,214
1,404
1,351

3,513
2,896
3,843
4,032
4.142
4,744
5.009
4,893
4.939
5,020
5,520
5,686
5,030
5,878
6,608
6,977
7,815

In 1943. the Board submitted to the NWC a high priority works programme. ^3
Nevertheless, shortages of labour and materials greatiy hindered the spending of aUocated
amounts for much of the late forties. Only when these shortages eased from about 1948
could the Board spend the greater amounts needed. Subsequentiy, neither Upton nor his
successor, J.W. GoodseU, failed to let pass the chance to wam politicians and govemment
officials of the priority that Board spending had to play in metropoUtan development. With
the recession exceptions of 1952-3 and 1955-6. the Board had no difficulty raising loans in
Austtalia and abroad. Increasingly, the NSW govemment augmented the Board's own

62 From MWSDB Reports. Notefiguresare as at end of July each year. There was always
considerable variation in employment levels during each year. Thefiguresfor Columns 2 and 3
are for 'B' Class and 'A' Class employees respectively. Giventiiatalmost all maintenance were
'A' Class and that only between 100 and 400 working on constmction were 'A' Class, the two
columns are good guides to therapidgrowth of constmction employment relative to maintenance.
Random checks of monthlyfiguresappearing in die Board's Minutes support this.
63 It was costed at £3m — a conservative estimate of what was reaUstically necessary. MWSDB
Report, 1944-5, p. 19.
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heavy bortowings in an effort to speed up water supply reticulation of outiying areas and to
overcome sewerage backlogs. By 1954-5, tt)tal constiiiction spending had reached record
levels.^
The rest of this subsection indicates the areas of greatest constmction activity. These
often allowed for more stable constmction workforces and developed stronger industrial
profiles. The main area of constmction activity was water supply. Recurrent droughts made
this an obvious choice. Immigration and the rapid growth of manufacturing during die
fifties stimulated metropoUtan growth and made heavy demands on an afready inadequate
supply system.65 Substantial expansion was imperative.
There were also strong pressures in favour of sewerage reticulation.

NSW

govemments were sympathetic to both. There were also divisions on priorities within the
Board. The problem was means. Given the shortages of labour and materials, a choice was
necessary. Federal and state govemment commitments to massive housing expansion made
water supply a more immediate necessity. As a result, the NSW Govemment gave water
supply equal funding and resource priority to housing. A majority on the Board agreed.^6
Therefore, the lion's share, often up to 75 per cent of the Board's constmction
spending, went to water supply in die years to 1960.^7 One problem was sufficient storage.
The other was adequate distribution. Dam workers firushed the first task, the rebuilding of
the Nepean Dam spiUway, in 1946. The main priorities then became the constmction of die
massive Wartagamba Dam and Pipeline, and the City Tunnel to duplicate the Pressure
Tunnel.
The Warragamba project dominated aU Board activity, accounting for between a third
and a half of total Board constmction spendmg each year between 1944 and 1960, the year
of its completion.68 By far the Board's largest ever project it was the Board's longterm
answer to the water shortages which had plagued a growing Sydney since the arrival of the

64 MWSDB Reports.
65 MWSDB Minutes, 19 May 1948; MWSDB Report, 1957-8, p. 12.
66 MWSDB Minutes, 29 August 1945,12 and 19 September 1945.31 March 1948,19 May 1948.28
March 1951,23 January 1952,18 Febmary 1953.
67 MWSDB Reports.
68 ibid,.
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First Fleet. 69 The Board's senior engineers pushed for the most rapid completion possible.
It was a race against time to get the waU up high enough to impound sufficient water before
the next drought arrived. The NSW government convinced of its priority advanced massive
loans to speed up the work.^^
Nevertheless and notwithstanding round-the-clock shifts, progress was at times slow.
There were the difficulties of a site prone to torrential flooding and with many unexpected
geological faults.^ ^ FinaUy, there were the effects of the changing labour market. The
Wartagamba section tells the story in detaU.
The Wartagamba project also mvolved the completion of a second and larger pipeluie
from the dam to Prospect to replace a smaUer main from the emergency scheme. The
project suffered delays due to shortages of pipes and labour.^^ Large numbers of migrants,
accommodated at the Mulgoa Road camp along the pipeline helped sustain output Witii
others camped along the Une, they remained largely cut off from the closely krut dam town.
At die end of June 1947, the pipeUne workforce counted 434 men. A year later it was 348
aldiough the average number during the intervening period was 410. Numbers continued to
fluctuate but graduaUy declined as the work neared completion m 1953.^3
The Board then had the men build a new 84 inch main between Prospect and Pipe
Head.^^

The largest distribution works was the City Tunnel. It was to supplement the

Pressure Tunnel by carrying water from Potts Hdl to Waterloo. Miners began woric on the
first shaft in 1946. Shortages of labour slowed progress and once again, the Board instituted
the maximum possible mechanisation. At any one time between about 136 and 330 woricers
were involved. The tunnel came into operation in 1957.^5
There was also a host of smaUer works — reservoirs, pumping stations and
distribution mains as weU as reticulation. Mecharusation aUowed for major increases in

69
70
71
72
73
74
75

ibid., 1953-4, p. 17.
MWSDB Minutes, 22 August 1951,13 January 1954,2 Febmary 1955.
MWSDB Reports, 1954-5, p. 21; 1955-5, p. 19,1956-7, p. 19.
MWSDB Minutes, 8 October 1947; MWSDB Reports. 1947-8, p. 17; 1948-9, p. 13.
ibid 1947-8, p. 16; 1948-9, p. 20.
MWSDB Report,1954-5, p. 27
Aird,, op. cit., p. 57; MWSDB Reports, 1946-7, p. 16; 1947-8, p. 18; 1952-3, p. 19; 1953^, pp.
25-6; 1954-5, p. 28.
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pipelaying, especiaUy after the mid-fifties.^6 Much of it went intt) die dramatic expansion
of housing on Sydney's westem fringes and for the rapid development of heavy industry at
Port Kembla and the resulting residential grovvlh of suburiDan WoUongong.^^
The large sewerage constmction projects which survived the conc^entration on water
had two main purposes. One was the completion and extension of major trunk works or
reticulation off them. In particular, the final stages of the No. 2 SWSOOS and the very large
North Georges River and the East Bankstown Submains came into operation in the eariy
fifties. During the same period, important works boosted the service tiiat the NSOOS
provided to the rapidly growing westem and north westem suburbs. Reticulation continued
into new development areas. Yet, in some areas, population growth was such that the
backlog at the end of the period was worse than it had been initiaUy.
The second major focus of sewerage constmction was the reduction of beach
poUution from the ocean outfaUs. The Board stood by ocean outfaUs but decided on the
constmction of treatinent plants. Work on the first, at Bondi, fmished in 1954.^8
The spread of the Board's area of operations and the increase in its scale encouraged a
greater regionalisation of activities. New offices, depots, stores and workshops opened in
the suburbs. This resulted in a number of groups influential in the union's activities
changing location. The Crown Street facility declined in importance. Most of the heavy
machinery maintenance work went to the Waterloo workshops, built in 1936. In 1949, the
Central Motor Garage moved from Paddington to Waterloo.

Water and sewerage

maintenance operations had already had a new headquarters estabUshed at the Leichhardt
depot while a major constmction equipment and servicing depot opened at Birtong in the
late 1950s.'79
b. Employment policy

76 ibid, 1946-7, p. 16; 1957-8, p. 16; MWSDB Minutes, 5 October 1955.
77 Afrd, op. cit., p. 36. Major South Coast supply developments awaited the completion of
Warragamba. Then, Board employees designed and budt works which had Avon Dam join
Cordeaux in supplying the area, ibid, pp. 99-l(X).
78 Aird, op. cit., pp. 135-6.
79 ibid, pp. 226-30..
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For aU the official rhetoric, the Board did not go out of its way to smooth the path for those
remrrung from military service. 80 Any real benefits were the result of Board cooperation
with Federal aid programmes. 81 In this and other matters, Board members continued to
congratulate themselves on being such fair and reasonable employers. As ever, the reaUty
was quite different82
With fuU employment the constmction workforce had a better time of it than in
previous decades. But, with work steady and wages mostiy higher elsewhere, casual Board
jobs lost much of their attraction. The Board's attempts to compete by inttoducing better
conditions for the ' B ' Class were too late and inadequate to compensate for its inflexibiUty
over wages. The Board either attracted too few new workers or they did not stay long.83
Even in early 1954, after heavy immigration and shortiy after a recession, the annual labour
tumover rates percentages were 176 per cent on district works, 183 among those on the City
Turmel and 72.5 at Wartagamba. 84
The Board remained inflexible in seeking to retain labour. Instead, it directed its
energies to finding replacements. Initial sources were the depressed settlements on the
metropolitan fringes and among the seasonal agriculmral workers who had always been a
force on dam constmction.85 But, as fuU employment persisted, even this source dried up.
As a result, the Board increasingly relied on immigrants coming through the Federal
Govemment programme. The first arrived in 1948 and discussions of how to gain access to
greater numbers of 'Baits' dominated the Board's labour force discussions in the foUowing
years.86 Given its disasttous record with mmover, the Board particularly sought those DPs

80 In fact it seemed to some that Upton considered them as having deseed the Board's cause. Ron
Mcintosh interview, 29 September 1985.
81 MWSDB Minutes. 25 July 1945; MWSDB Reports, 1944-5, p. 21; 1945-6, p. 23.
82 A good example was the effects of the Board carrying its own risk insurance for workers'
compensation. While this produced large savings, it provided a sttong incentivetoresist
compensating for injury or deatii. The Chief Medical Officer and Engineer-in-Chief took a hard
line even where the victim was an acknowledged 'good worker'. MWSDB Minutes, 5 June 1946;
7 January 1948; 29 September 1949; 18 January 1950; 29 March 1950..
83 Many of the newly demobilised workers did not even tum up for work after hiring, ibid.,, 30
January 1946; 19 May 1948;
84 ibid., 21 April 1954.
85 Those at Bargo were one example. MWSDB Minutes, 18 August 1954.
86 MWSDB Minutes, 1948-52.
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tied to two year bonds. 87 By June 1951, tiiese made up die vast majority of the 1,504 'New
Ausfralians' on Board works. This made the Board one of the largest employers of these
workers in AustraUa.88
Yet, under Federal Govemment aUocations. the Board continued to lose out to the
Snowy Mountains Scheme with its more imposing national symboUsra and, in WoUongong,
to the demands of an AIS steelworks in constant expansion. 8 9 The Board repeatecUy
lobbied for extra aUocations but largely in vairt ^^

Like private employers, it therefore

pressed for an expanded immigration programme. In the meantime, the Board erdisted the
support of successive NSW Labor Premiers by pointing to the urgency of major works such
as Wartagamba or die chronic backlog of suburban sewerage. In this, GoodseU, as Under
Secretary for Treasury, was especiaUy useful.91
Most European migrants went onto constmction. In particular, they went onto
'country' works such as Wartagamba Pipeline where the isolation discouraged open
recmitment or to the WoUongong area. The Board sent many others to Sydney's more
affluent northem suburbs where local labourers were especiaUy scarce.92
In the early years, most lived in special camps to service eidier major works or areas
of intense immigrant deployment. The main camps were at Potts HiU, Homsby, Coniston,
Wartagamba and Woronora Dams, Mardy and Horley. Some of die huts were new, otiiers
came from Nepean Dam or other completed jobs. Life in camp was tough, restrictive and
lonely. After the emotional wrench of leaving the homes, famdies and culmre of dieir native
lands, many suffered furdier emotional trauma from the enforced family separations. The
extent of this is clear ui a letter from the Board to the union in early 1950:
stating that the visiting hours for wives and families of migrants at Potts Hill camp
would be extended by 2 hours and would now be 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturdays,

87
88
89
90

ibid, 2 August 1950.
MWSDB Report 1950-1, pp. 6-7; MWSDB Minutes, 7 June 1950; 9 August 1950.
J. McGirr in NSWPD, Session 1950-51-52, Second Series, vol. 195. p. 2045; Afrd, op. cit., p. 179.
The Board had much less influence under Menzies than it with Chifley. MWSDB Minutes, 30
November 1949,10 January 1951. NB On one occasion when the Board desperately needed extta
workers for whom it had provided accomodation, it found that the Federal authorities had sent
them crop harvesting, ibid. 23 January 1951.
91 ibid, 29 September 1949; 9 August 1950; 8 November 1950; 16 May 1951.
92 MWSDB Reports. 1950-1, p. 7; 1956-7, p. 7.
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Sundays and public holidays. This to continue untU March when the hours of 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. would be reverted to.93
Conditions at Potts HiU were also primitive. Many had to live in tents. Some of the
huts were in bad repair and there was a lack of hot water, showers and electric coppers. In
early 1951 there were nearly 1 .(X)0 men Uving in the camp but the sharp businessmen seUing
food from their mdimentary shops had neglected to instaU refrigeration and had a woeful
record for hygiene.^^
The 'Baits' came from a variety of occupational backgrounds but few had had much
manual work experience. They therefore needed a period of trairung and 'hardetung'.95
StiU. Upton considered them hard woricing. clean and generaUy: 'of a fine type'.96 Most of
the otiier Board members agreed and took a keen interest in tiieir output and attitudes to
discipUne. On die other hand. CarroU voiced traditional labour movement suspicions as to
their capacity and 'undesirable influences' among them.9'
He was not alone in his resenttnents. By 1950, tiiere was sometiung of a jealous
backlash against tiie recent arrivals. Upton insisted tiiat tiie Board tteat die 'Baits' no
differentiy than other workers. Some Board members drought differentiy. Aldermen Campbed and CartoU felt migrants were 'over-generously treated' as tiiey paid no rent for living
in the camps yet stUl received a camping aUowance. They wanted die aUowance withdrawn.
Beers, die Industrial Officer, agreed. Aldennen Maunder and Fowler felt tiiat tiiere were too
many showers and todets suppUed at Coniston camp.98
Some longtime Board labourers felt the same resenonents. The Water Board union
approved die use of Bait labour so long as tiiey joined up and received award wages and
conditions. The Board agreed, even attempting to sack one who refiised to join die union.^^
There was also resistance in otiier quarters, tiie fmit of ignorance and fear. 1^0 while, local
93 In MBWSSEA Minutes, 3 Febmary 1950 (C).
94 MWSDB Minutes, 21 December 1949; 17 and 24 January 1951; MBWSSEA Minutes, 7
September 1951 (C).
95 MWSDB Minutes, 20 June 1951.
96 ibid., 16 and 23 June 1948; 24 November 1948 1 June 1946.
97 ibid., 13 April 1949.
98 ibid., 21 June 1950; 30 August 1950.
99 ibid, 13 April 1949.
100 For example, WoUongong City Council opposed die consttuction of die Coniston camp for
migrants as nearbyresidentsfeared diefr chUdrenriskedmolestation on die way to school, ibid, 23
March 1949.
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hostiUty to European migrants was particularly sharp in WoUongong, councils elsewhere
also displayed similar levels of blind prejudice.
By 1952, the Federal programme involvmg bonded 'DP's' had come to an end. As
they woriced out their contracts, many, aware of the possibdities elsewhere, walked out As
a result by late 1953. labour was again in short supply and mmover rising. This srate of
affairs continued to the end of the decade. 101 Immigrants remained the key to the Board's
requirements.
The second way the Board responded to its new labour market simation was through a
policy of vigorous mecharusation. Trench cutting machines had been the nonn since the
First World War. Now back and front loaders, dozers, and otiier heavy, mobile plant
appeared in greater numbers. As weU, with surplus military vehicles available, there was a
rapid increase in the size of the Board's car and lorry fleet. Mecharusation aUowed the
Board to use money it could not spend on unavaUable low wage labour for increasing output
with the Uttie labour on hand. 1^2
There were two levels to the Board's employment policies. One was the question of
the rate of exploitation. Gone were the days of seemuigly urdimited cheap, unskiUed labour.
Chronic labour shortages from the mid-1940s to die late 1950s made Board members and
senior engineers nostalgic for earlier days when an abundance of desperate and hungry
labourers poured onto Board works. The relationship between the general labour market,
work discipline and output is clear not just from management clauns of declining urut output
and rising labour costs, but from Upton's satisfaction over one aspect of the 1952-3
recession. The large number of sackings had led to increased productivity as: 'many of the
unsatisfactory elements in the labour force had been eliminated.'1^3 These included all
those over 6 5 . 1 ^
Out in the field, supervisors contmued their past practices. They were, after aU, often
the same men as before.

But

the men they mled were changing.

The fear of

101 MWSDB Report, 1954-5, p. 18.
102 ibid., 1947-8, p. 10; MWSDB Minutes, 2 June 1948,6 April 1949..
103 ibid., 18 Febmary 1953; MWSDB Report, 1952-3, p. 20. For anodier example of claims of
declining productivity since the latetiiirties,see the Engineer-in-Chiefs Report to the Board,
MWSDB Minutes, 18 August 1948.
104 MWSDSB Report, 1951-2, p. 7; MWSDB Minutes, 5 August 1952.
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unemployment was slowly lifting and the knowledge of better paid or easier work elsewhere
became more and more widespread. Many stdl chose a Water Board job ahead of otiiers for
reasons which mcluded famUy ties, the chance of promotion, preference for outdoor work or
the benefits of permanence. But, the existence of altematives slowly weakened the reign of
fear under which they had always worked.
Beyond the daily grind, there was the Board's specific industrial relations poUcy, a
matter of very high priority for Upton and then GoodseU. They continued to involve
themselves in general policy as weU as operations such as the sittings of the Crown Appeals
Board. 105 Yet, beyond the need to resolve labour shortages, there was no real forward
plarming of employment or industrial matters.
Overall, employment and industrial questions feU well behind engineering and
financial concems. Thus, the position of Sraff and Industrial Officer was not a particidarly
seruor one but rather a stepping stone to greater things in administration.

During this

period, the SIOs, Beers and then, from 1950, G.D. (Gordon) Grieg largely confined
themselves to the bureaucratic enforcement of existing industrial provisions and where
possible, to their reduction. 106 in this, they were the perfect foils for Macpherson, and
Savage.

3. The Water Board union
a. Membership and finances
As Table 6B makes clear, the prosperity of the period 1944 to 1960 were years of
institutional fat for the union. The union's jurisdictional monopoly allowed it to take
advantage of the major works programme without having to do serious orgarusing There are
no available membership figures for the years between 1944 and 1948 and figures after that
date combine the wages and salaried divisions. At any one time, between one quarter and
one third belonged to the latter. 107 Of the 3,520 members in 1949, ordy 20 were female.

105 ibid., 1 June 1950.
106 e.g. ibid., 28. July 1948,23 November 1949.
107 In December 1957, there were 1,800 members of die Salaried Division of the union out of a total
of 6,300. Copy of the union'sreturntothe Commonwealdi Bureau of Statistics, MBWSSEA
Warragamba Dam (Warrag.) Minutes.
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At the end of the decade, the number stood at 18. It was a male industry and a male union.
While membership figures cUmbed as a result of a growing constmction woricforce, there
was no corresponding recmitment of women..
Compared to other NSW imions covering workers in buUding. constmction and the
pubUc sector, the uruon began the decade as smaU to medium in size. For example, in 1949,
die BLF had 8,000 members, tiie BWIU 18,963, and tiie FEDFA 8.445. In 1952. die MEU
had 17.200 and die PSA 9,321. However, tiiese were the exception rattier tiian the nde. The
main characteristic of orgarused labour in NSW during this period was its fragmentation into
a host of tiny uiuons, most much smaUer than the Water Board uiuon. Growth during the
late 1950s placed the Water Board uruon among the middle ranking uruons in NSW108
FuianciaUy, it did even better. The Water Board uruon came out of the war with very
low dues. Increased use of the reformed conciliation processes reduced spending on
lawyers' fees. Most of die uruon's funds now went to pay the officials. IrutiaUy, there were
very few reserves. Therefore, any increase in their remuneration or drop in revenues caused
a conflict between the dues level and the cost of tiiose officials. Whenever this occurted
prior to 1960, the dues increased. On the first occasion in 1947, Committee members were
clearly concemed as to rardc and file reaction. As a result, Broome proposed a referendum.
The suggested increase to 10/- per quarter passed by a margin of two to one. While satisfied
with the outcome, Macpherson was unhappy that it had involved an 'unnecessary'
plebiscite. 109 Four years later. Savage again pressed for an increase, to 13/. After
'considerable discussion', this passed through a general meeting by a similar margin. 110
The union continued to have trouble with unfinancial members and otiier workers
refusing to join. The first step was to print their names in the Gazette. The next was
prosecuting them for artears. 111 This worked weU enough for long term Board employees.
It was much less successful for the many who worked ordy short periods and firushed up

108 There had also been substantial growdi in odier unions. In 1957, the AWU had 30,310 , die ETU
23,740, die BWIU to 21300 and die MEU 20,635. The BLF had, on die othei hand, declined to
5,000.
109 Annual Report in MBWSSEA Minutes, 30 July 1947 also 17 January 1947 (SC)
110 ibid.,1 March 1951.
111 ibid., 11 April 1947(C); 11 April 1947 (C);
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witiioutjoining.112 Active and vigUant job reps were thus of cmcial importance but tiie
stmcture of tiie industty worked against change where it was most needed. The steady jobs
or sections with established workforces tended to have their long standing reps.
Maintenance workers, in particular, identified witii permanent Ufetime employment the
Board and the house imion. They remauied financial and tiieir reps faithftdly remitted their
dues, in the process eammg a conunission.113
Constmction was the problem. The work was casual and many workers continued to
drift in and out of Board jobs. This reduced the cohesion and predicrability necessary for
regular dues coUection. Some jobs failed to elect a rep and some of those elected proved
mactive. 114 Also of great concem was a minority of reps who misappropriated dues
coUected. 115 Yet constmction was providing an ever greater part of the Board's workforce
and the union's potential membership. The uruon's finances and, in particidar, the officials'
incomes, depended upon a steady flow of constmction workers' dues. The officials sought
ways of guaranteeing regular coUections. They sent the organiser coUecting but the spread
and number of jobs limited his effectiveness. Another altemative was to have 'A' Class
drivers and chauffeurs do the coUecting. Their work included regular visits to a string of
jobs. 116
The level of dues did not at first permit benefit or welfare payments. Expansion of
the union's financial reserves did not lead to any change in policy. While there was no
general benefit system, union meetings did undertake to help hard pressed members or their
dependents. One method of raising money was mrming sweepstakes on horseraces. 11^ As
weU, keen members or groups ran dances and other benefits on behalf of sick workmates or
their dependents. 11 ^

112 ibid.,, 30 July 1947; 25 July 1956;
113 For repsfromlarger workplaces such as Ryde pumping station or Waterloo workshops, it meant
substantial eamings. ibid., 4 Febmary 1940 (C); 8 January 1954 (C); 1 January 1955 (C);
114 ibid., 28 July 1954; 6 August 1954 (C);
115 ibid., 3 September 1948 (C); 1 April 1949 (C); 2 August 1956 (C); 7 December 1956:
116 Some, such as Bampton, Eric ComweU and Anderson, were among die most important
collectors, eaming large commissions. MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 Febmary 1949; 1 February 1952
(C); 6 Febmary 1953 (C); 1 January 1955 (C); 3 January 1958 (C);
117 ibid., 6 September 1946 (C); 2 Febmary 1951 (C);
118 ibid., 29 January 1947; 14 April 1950 (C);
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Increasing dues, low costs and a growing membership contributed to the union's
spectacular financial growth its own right which far outstripped the general growdi of union
finances in NSW.(Table 6B) In 1952. die average balance per member of registered unions
was £1.94. or 82 per cent of die Water Board union's. By 1957, die NSW average of £2.74,
had faUen to 64 per cent. In 1959, the uruon's assets per member were greater than even
large and wealthy unions such as the NSW Teachers' Federation and the AEU.
TABLE 6B
Year

(Selected years. Amounts to the nearest pound.)
Members
Income
Expenditure
Balance
(£)

(£)

(£)

Balance
per member
(£)

1949

3.520

7,302

6,558

4,788

1.36

1952

3.970

10,553

7,838

9,361

2.36

1954

4.216

11.498

8,250

14,570

3.46

1957

4.568

12,683

9,034

19,370

4.24

1959

4,516

13,949

10,816

26,707

5.91

1960

5,300

15,105

11,174

30,637

5.76

From 'Reports of the Industrial Registrar', in NSWPP.
There were great variations in the holdings of different types of uruons. Some, such
as the mining uruons, had enormous assets including buddings and other property as weU as
balances to cater for the union's welfare functions. 119 The Water Board uruon had no
property investments nor did it have any welfare scheme. Instead officials placed large
sums in Water Board loans. These were a very safe investment. It also showed the clear
identification between union and employer as well as being powerfully symbolic of
members investing in their future jobs.l^O
b. The officials
Water Board uruon officials continued to earn weU, but they no longer enjoyed the same
levels relative to seruor Water Board salaries. In 1947, die AGM set Savage's salary at die
119 'Report of die hidustrial Registtar for 1952', NSWPP, 1954-5, Vol 4, p. 340.
120 The amounts involved were eidier £1,000 or £2,000. MBWSSEA Minutes, 2 March 1951 (C); 5
June 1953 (C); 13 November 1953 (C); 14 February 1958 (Q;
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same level as Macpherson's — at £11 per week or £572 per year. This was similar to the
salaries of middle ranking assistant engineers and engineering draftsmen or chief inspectors.
Maintenance men eamed less than £6, the best paid miners less than £8 and WSOs less than
£7 121 Within a few months, Macpherson complained that staff had not retained their 1940
margins and the Committee loyaUy granted them a £1 per week increment The orgarusers
Bodkin and Broome now eamed £11 and £10 per week respectively. The first was
equivalent to the eamings of middle rardcing inspector or workshop foreman, the second to a
constmction or maintenance overseer. 122 Officials continued to receive large increases but
these were less frequent and appear to have foUowed the new Board awards. 123
In 1956, Kirkwood pointed out tiiat officials' salaries again lagged behind tiiose of
Board staff in similar capacities. It was at least explicit tiiat the reference group for tiieir
wages was not their own membership but highly placed executives of their employer. As a
result, Savage, Brightman and Broome received weekly rises of £5, £4 and £3
respectively. 124 Savage was now on £20 per week. After tiie 1957 award. Savage pressed
for StiU higher pay.125
At times of greater activity, the Committee also granted officials, normaUy the
Secretary, a hefty annual bonus. 126 The perks of office were also tiiere for littie activity.
Macpherson had for a very long time done very little for his handsome pay. On his
retirement, he not ordy coUected his long service leave, but also £200 on behalf of the
Committee and £100 on behalf of tiie Picnic Committee. 127 Honoraria for die elected
officials remained more stable, if stiU generous. 128

121 ibid., 30 July 1947; Cf Salaried Officers' Award, December 1946. NSWIG, Vol. 83. No. 3, pp.
748,754; Wages Division Award, December 1945, ibid.. Vol. 79, No. 3,777-9.
122 MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 May 1948 (C); Salaried Officers' Award, May 1949, NSWIG, Vol. 93,
No. 2, p. 481;
123 MBWSSEA Minutes, 2 June 1950 (C), 1 December 1950 (C), 4 December 1953 (C).
124 ibid., 4 May 1956 (C).
125 ibid, 6 June 1958(C);
126 ibid., 6 November 1959(C).
127 ibid., 1 December 1955 (C).
128 In 1955, die President and Treasurer received £57 per annum, die Vice President £50, die
Tmstees £8 plus £1 per meeting. The Committee members and Labour Council delegates also
received £1 per meeting attended, ibid., 6 May 1955 (C).
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The sense of peace and comfort was obvious in odier ways. With the depression over
and class inequality less viciously blatant, the union's officials reverted to their previous
language and posture.

The word 'association' replaced 'uruon' to describe their

orgarusation and there was much less talk of 'workers'. * working classes' and the Uke. 129
In fact, so retiring was the rhetoric and behaviour that KeUand, representing the
Wartagamba woricers, suggested that aU tiie imion's pubUcity and stationary clearly indicate
that it was indeed a registered uruon. 130
The general conservatism also pervaded matters of a purely orgarusational kind. Rule
changes did not change the imion at aU. Most changes merely formalised increasing dues
levels. Committee meetings were now generaUy shorter— about one and a half hours long
— and had fewer contentious discussions. The Committee continued to mn the imion, and
the officials ran the Committee. They resisted demands from different sections of the
membership to increase the frequency of General Meetmgs. 131
The mling group continued to give the appearance of formidable srabiUty. Below the
surface though, there was a continuing process of renewal. Death, sickness, retirement and,
sometimes, promotion to the salaried ranks forced the entrance of new blood onto the
Committee. This meant a gradual change in composition. George Champion left the
Committee in mid-1944. WoodhiU and Archer retired from the Board and the Committee in
mid-1945. RoseweU died premamrely soon after. 132 Macpherson's Committee elected J.
Carter to replace RoseweU as Treasurer and J. White and S. Parker to replace WoodhiU and
Archer. Waterson took WoodhiU's position as tmstee. 133 in 1947, M. (Merv) Whit took
the place of S.F. Marmix. Two years later, Ughie Lynch, now a salaried officer and
Macpherson supporter, replaced Broome who had become orgaruser at Warragamba. The
foUowing year, Ryan left his position to A. (Alec) Murtto. Otiier new members were die
token and mostiy manageable dam representatives. Over time, the foUowing held the

129 Ironically, Savage used exactiy diose class terms, pitting 'workers' against ' the boss' when
speaking in the less volatile cUmes of die Legislative Council. NSWPD, Session 1950-51-52,
Second Series, Vol. 196, p. 2632.
130 MBWSSEA Minutes, 6 March 1953 (C).
131 ibid., 6 June 1947 (C); 28 January 1948; 7 November 1952 (C); 28 January 1953 (C).
132 ibid., 4 July 1945 (C); 1 August 1945 (C).
133 ibid., 1 August 1945 (C).
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position: H. Coleman for Nepean; J. Ritohie. R. KeUand and T. (Tom) McMahon for
Warragamba.
Bodkin died in 1950. Otherwise, there were few major changes during the decade
after 1943. The stabUity of the mling group was overwhelming. A lack of chaUengers
meant that tiiere were no elections in 1951, 1952 1954 and 1958.134 The first exodus
occurted in 1953 as a result of Board policy to retire employees over 70 years old.
Brightman (snr). Carter, Cuddihy and White had to retire. The first three had been core
members of the Macpherson group which had regained power during the depression. 135
Their replacements included H, HoUingsworth, W.R. (Bob) Stone. B. (Berrue) Bowe and die
much more independent and critical J. (Joe) Savage (no relative),. After a number of tries, J.
(Jack) Rutty joined the Committee in 1954. The foUowing year. Page, an inspector since
1949,136 and Waterson retired. Munro became Treasurer, McNamara Vice President and
Lynch a Tmstee. 137 Rutty and KeUand retired in 1956.138 At die end of 1958, Bowe and
Whit, promoted to the salaried rardcs, resigned from the Committee. F. (Frank) Rudd and T.
Reardon took their places. The former was to play an important role during die 1960s. So
was A. Thompson who had come onto the Committee a couple of years earlier. 139
By the mid-fifties, the mling group's senior members had aU become old and tired.
Macpherson remained Secretary until his retirement in November 1955. Then 79 years old,
he had held office for 46 years without ever having to face re-election. He died in October
1967.1'^O Savage replaced him and Brightman (jru) was elected Assistant Secretary
unopposed. 1^1 By the end of 1955, there were no survivors from the pre-1929 period
among the elected officials. Only Kirkwood and Lynch remained from the heady days of
die 1929 takeover. Hayes and Hewitt were the ordy odiers left from before Worid War Two.
There had been a gradual, bloodless but nevertheless clean changeover. OveraU, the rash of

134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

ibid., 1 May 1952 (C).
ibid., 1 August 1953 (C).
ibid., 16 November 1949.
ibid., 5 August 1955 (Q.
ibid.,, 1 August 1956 (C).
ibid., 1 August 1956 (C).
WSG, January-Febmary 1956. pp. 1-2; September-October 1967. pp. 1-2.
MBWSSEA Minutes, 1 June 1956 (C).
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resignations in the mid-fifties involved aging men who had been in control for 20 or more
years. If the Board's mandatory retiring age had not pushed them out time undoubtedly
would have. Thefr replacements could look forward to simUar stabiUty and longevity.
The occupational composition of the ruling group had altered but not to upset the
fundamental dynamic of the uruon's operation. Due to Kirkwood's involvement water
maintenance had gained at the expense of sewerage and there were more representatives
from among maintenance carpenters who often moved around their districts.
Salaried officers continued their heavy involvement Some such as KeUand, Bowe
and Whit left after their promotion. Others stayed on. This did not go imnoticed. In 1956.
Savage publicly defended their involvement against continued criticism. T. Glover and Bert
Anderson in particular led the open but unsuccessful moves against salaried officers holding
office in the wages division of the imion. 1^2 They caUed on the supervisory ranks to find
'ample scope for their activities ... in their own uruon' and not 'restrict our democratic right
to conttol our own uruon'. 1^3
Kiricwood and Savage bodi died in June 1959.1'^'* The former had been President of
the uruon for 30 years. Savage had been involved for 44 years. Brightinan took Savage's
place unopposed when Ray Greentree's nomination arrived a day late. Bob Stone became
the new President. 1^5
c. Sources of opposition
In general, opposition or undirected resentment came out in three ways. The first derived
from workplace demands which began to inspire workplace action.

The original

motivations may not have been antagorustic to tiie ruling group but die officials' handling of
questions of workplace autonomy often made this inevitable. Mostiy though, they could
diffuse the problem by deUvering some of the demands. The second focus of opposition
activity was in the union's elections where most opposition candidates were operdy hostile
to the ruling group. The third was through debate at the General Meetings but here again.

142
143
144
145

ibid, 4 May 1956 (C); 31 July 1957; 29 July 1959.
ibid., 31 July 1957.
H^5G, July-August 1959, pp. 1-2.
MBWSSEA Minutes, 9 October 1959 (C).
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outside a smaU anragorustic minority, most of the opposition was fluid, depending on the
issue and the occasion.
There was more opposition during the mid- and late forties. The graving dock and
WoUongong had quietened noticeably.. 1^*6 Aside from Warragamba, which appears
separately (below), the main source of activism and job level opposition in this period came
friom the traditionaUy miUtant tuimel workers. Large groups of turmel workers had always
been more tiian a handful for the officials. They had always insisted on tiieir local autonomy
as weU as access to the union's resources. In the twenties and thirties it had been the
Pressure Turmel. Now it was the mm of miners on the City Turmel. Bert Anderson, who
chauffered an engineer on the project, was one avenue of complaints. 1^^ But the mnnel
workers also put into action their own organisation.

In mid-1947, delegates began

coordinating activities. They wanted a central union rep for the whole project. Savage
would have none of it: 'On no account would the Uruon permitti^eesrablishment of "central
representatives" to thus usurp the powers of the Uruon.'1^^ The Committee backed him
solidly.
The distance between Savage and the City Turmel workers grew. There was a dispute
during 1947 among workers whose job made it impossible to keep dry. Members of craft
unions received wet pay but not members of the tamer house union. Bodkin felt that field
officers had recentiy embarked on a hard Une. In a remarkably terse letter to his friend
Savage, he claimed he was: 'prepared to support the men... otherwise, this Organisation wiU
go to the waU and cease to function as an orgarusation looking after tiie interests of the
mea* 1^9 stiU, Savage was slow to act. A montii later, diose on No. 7 Shaft stopped work
on Bodkin's instmctions. While clearly urdiappy with the situation. Savage felt compeUed
to pay the strikers for time lost No official had ever supported striking rank and file groups.

146 ibid., 5 January 1944 (C), 6 June 1945 (C); 13 March 1946 (C); 6 September 1946 (Q. 3
November 1948 (C). In 1956, Wollongong members again asked for a local committee. Savage
and Brighdnan visited and rebuffed dieir wishes. MBWSSEA Minutes, 2 August 1956 (C).
147 ibid., I April 1949 (C);
148 ibid., 4 July 1947(C).
149 18 September 1947, in MBWSSEA Minutes.
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Bodkin's action raised a new danger, hi response. Savage had die Committee restiict for
itself the power to authorise such payments. 150
Ventshaftsmen. previously a quiet group, became more active witii the general rise in
mUitancy durmg the mid-forties. In particular, one group which included prominent
miUtants J. Kenny and E. Rowley, took direct action against the directions of both the
union's officials and the Board. The dispute provides an interesting insight into the way the
union's officials and the Board coUaborated to conrain conflict whenever it broke out It
also makes clear the importance of arbitration processes in maintaining their close
relationship.
The dispute was over safe working in deep mardioles. The Board sacked the two ' B '
Class woricers involved and suspended die two 'A' Qass. Upon protests from die union's
officials, an intemal Board enquiry backed the engineer involved but sigruficantiy softened
the penalties. The officials took the matter to the Industrial Commission. The Commission
supported the Board's enquiry but wanted the penalties lifted. It also supported the men's
(and the uruon's) position on safe-workuig. 151
Aid. CarroU, successfuUy opposed suggestions that the Board appeal. He argued that
the Board's interests were best served by supporting Macpherson and Savage. November
1945 was not the time to provide militants witii ammunition against cooperative union
officials and their ways of working. Upsetting concessions won through arbitration could
rebound dangerously on the Board. After all, he noted, it was ordy the officials' quick
action taking the matter to court which had stopped the whole maintenance workforce
declaring the entire section of work 'black'. The Board had to remember why it had for so
long been fortunate in having: 'freedom from industrial strife and (that) it was possible that
certain elements might make the appeal, if upheld, an occasion for dismption'. 152
For the Board, the matter was closed. The original strike had won its demands and
the strikers had their penalties lifted. 153 The uiuon's officials had not prevented the strike

150
151
152
153

ibid., 10 October 1947 ;
MWSDB Minutes, 14 November 1945.
ibid., 21 November 1945.
ibid, 28 November 1945
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but diey had conrained it within a smaU section and witiun the arbitration system. This was
a valuable result for them and the Board.
During the mid-fifties, in tune with the rising fhistrations and confUcts outside, there
was a greater number of industrial disputes which threatened or ended in stop work
meetings. In 1954 there was a dispute over the numbers working new driUing machines. 15^
The foUowing year, mechaiucal workers waUced out for 24 hours. In the same period, there
were also unofficial strikes at Warringah Reservoir and threatened stoppages among
constmction carpenters for dirt money at AUawah Reservoir. 155

There was also a

threatened strike at Bargo over discipUnary matters. 156 Lorry drivers argued for a
reclassification through their representative Joe Savage. This Savage knew how to push
demands and. facing a stoppage of its tmck drivers, the Board conceded increased
wages. 157
In contrast to past outbreaks of rank and file action, these brought no ringing
condemnation from the officials. Macpherson was on the eve of retirement and long
inactive. Savage was spending more and more time in die Parliamentary dirung room. Most
of the work feU to Brightman who was less given to makuig statements and more to trying
to fix matters behind the scenes. At the same time, Brighttnan probably recogrused that his
protesting would do no good. Workers throughout Australia had suffered reduced real
wages as a result of the policy of the Federal Court. The most seruor officials of the uruon
movement were damping down any real protest, with the support of the officials of the
Water Board union. As a result, single groups expressed their fmstration on the job or
sought to better themselves by claiming various forms of penalty rates.
Away firom the woricplace, tiie ruling group managed to more easUy retain control.
The twice yearly General Meetings could do Uttie. Attendances were low. Most members
lived and worked at Wartagamba or weU away from the City. Then, the Austtalia HaU
fiasco — the stacking oftitiemeeting and die pre-arranged attack on members by paid thugs
— was stdl a vivid memory for many. FuiaUy, the growing number of non English speaking
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MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 March 1954 (C); 28 July 1954;
ibid., 8 July 1955 (C); 5 August 1955 (C); 4 November 1955 (C)
ibid., 8 July 1955(C)
ibid., 4 March 1955 (C); 5 June 1955 (C);
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migrants in the Water Board workforce would have found uruon meetings mcomprehensible
and not just for language problems. The few General Meetings offered no chance for real
participatiort The uruon appeared closed to change.
For much of the rest of the fifties, the general torpor reinforced those trends inside the
Water Board union which had ttaditionaUy made it a conservative backwater. The uruon's
joumal did not fulfil its early promise. It soon degenerated into an unattractive and boring
publication which seemed to have ttouble finding items of any interest to fdl its reduced
number of pages. The Gazette had few articles which reflected or responded to the workuig
lives of the uruon's members. It mostiy pubUshed the award, ACTU declarations, ALP
propaganda, die results of compensation cases and letters of thanks to officials for resolving
individual cases. Even the much older Reticulator

was more imaginative and therefore

sought after by wages employees. Complaints and suggestions from the Committee led to
nought and die Gazette, if anything became even less appealing.l5o
There were periods of general rank and file unease, fmstration and agiration. One
obvious sign was the holduig of a string of special General Meetings in quick succession. In
1944-5, there was strong pressure to change the voting methods to make it easier for the
distant constmction workers to participate. They now had the right to a postal vote. 159
Nevertheless, they had to apply for it in writing at each election. Much of the time, they did
not even know what was happening or what they were entitied to. Many Australian-bom
constmction workers were not great penmen. Many bom elsewhere spoke or read littie
English. Their formal access to elections was a sham. It is not surprising then that so few
constmction workers voted.

It also helps explain why rank and file opponents at

Wartagamba could mobilise locaUy but could not muster large votes for the uruon elections.
On the other hand, those constmction workers known to support the mUng group
automaticaUy received their postal vote from head office. 160
Beyond Anderson and the Warragamba Branch, Brogden continued to be a thom in
the officials' side. Being a tmck driver aUowed him to agitate on dispersed jobs.. 161 By
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ibid., 4 October 1944 (C); 4 August 1950 (C); 6 June 1958 (C).
ibid., 4 April 1945 (C); 30 April 1945.
Ron Mcintosh interview.
ibid., 5 April 1944 (CO; 6 September 1944 (C).
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die late forties, Brogden was suffering severe iUness and the Board transferred him to tap
testing at Crown Street depot. This was convenient for the union officials. WhUe more
confined, Brogden became very active as a delegate, carrying the grievances from Crown
St.l62
Workers in sewer maintenance, Macphersons' original stronghold, became
increasingly disgmntied during this period. Apart from die advanrages diey enjoyed as 'A'
Class, in almost every other respect, it was clear tiiat they were gouig backwards in relation
to water maintenance and other groups.

White carried their complaints to the

Committee. 163 in 1952, he, Hayes and Cuhiane led die fight on die Committee agamst tiie
Board's plan to radicaUy reorgaruse sewer maintenance. They wanted the woricers to meet
and discuss the proposal. Macpherson kUled off thefr hopes. The Board had decided on the
change and he upheld tiieir prerogative to manage. Instead, he wanted to be ftee to press for
improvements to wages and conditions of those effected. In the face of opposition from tiie
three from sewer maintenance, the Committee agreed. The result, over time, was a decrease
in the number of sewer maintenance workers and a weakerung of their position in other
ways. 164
From the mid-fifties, Des MeUing, a CPA member doing sewerage maintenance,
became increasingly prominent. The CPA had a number of other activists throughout the
Board's workforce but they remained isolated by divisions in the Board's activities. Savage
estimated that some 15 per cent of the membership were communists but, given that he
tended to see all consistent opponents in that light, this is probably an exaggeration. 165
Nevertheless, the party's influence within the Board's workforce was such in the late forties
that it orgarused a secret meeting at Circular Quay — complete with tight security — with
the aim of orgarusmg left miUtants to oust Macpherson's group. 166 it came to nothing.

162 ibid., 4 November 1949 (C). NB A branch foreman complained of the operation of a 'darg' in
meter repairs. MWSDB Minutes, 5 August 1952.
163 MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 September 1945; 7 November 1947 (C); 7 October 1949 (C); 7
September 1951 (C);
164 ibid., 4 April 1952 (C); 2 May 1952 (C); 26 January 1955; 30 July 1958.
^(>^NSWPD, Session 1950-51-52. Second Series. Vol. 196, p. 2636.
166 John Palmer (and Ray Greenttee) interview, 1 AprU 1985.
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At an electoral level, opposition to the Committee did not change greatiy, but it was
even less successfid than in the past. During the mid-forties, dam militants, particularly Ray
Greentree, George (Bluey) Duncan and Harry Toohey, put up a stiff chaUenge in die late
forties considering they were unknown outside their dam towns. 167. Of the opposition
closer to head office, Brogden . chainman. Seatrea, former Woronora representative Frank
Hermeberry and chauffeurs Bert Anderson and Tommy Simpson were also pronunentl68
The union's stmctures told against the dam workers. Not only were there rules
restrictmg the representation of branch members, the actual conduct of the baUot continued
to heavily favour supporters of die mling group. One aspect was discrimination in the
distribution of postal votes. In 1988, the Wartagamaba Branch boycotted the elections on
the grounds that the baUot was undemocratic. 169 Voting figures for subsequent years
(when elections were held), such as 1956-7, show the usual opposition losing by more than
three to one out of a mere 9CX) or so votes. 1^0
In 1956, Savage won the election for Secretory, beating Bert Anderson by a margin of
more than two to one. His high profile as long-time union official, ALP activist, MLC and
mgby league identity did him no harm. As weU, the Committee gave him decisive support
and he received important coverage in the Gazette . Once again the tpostal vote counted
heavily for die mUng group. 1^1 Yet, the fact that an open CPA member witii few resources
received 308 votes in tiie middle of die Cold War was a sign of continued dissidence.1^2
d. Migrants
On die whole, die European migrants who from die late 1940s made up an increasing
part of the uruon's membership proved a force for stability. This was more by neglect than
design. It was not tiiat the union totaUy ignored them. Active union members were keen to
see tiiat die employment of migrants did not lead to a deterioration of wages and conditions.
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In 1946, Greenttee,tiienat Nepean got 232 votes against die lowest winning total of 332.
MBWSSEA Minutes, 31 July 1946.30 July 1947.
Warrag. Minutes, 18 May 1948.
In back of ibid.,.
ibid., 17 April 1956.
WSG, January-Febmary 1956, p. 2; MBWSSEA Minutes 6 April 1956 (Q.
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as the Board took advantage of their lack of knowledge of award rights. The union's
officials promoted local meetings to consider the grievances. 1^3
On the whole, the language of tiie uruon's minute books suggests that officials and
many members saw die migrants as standing apart Mmutes mvariably prefixed tiiefr names
with "migrant" or referred to them as sunply "New Austi^ans". This sense of difference
came out most clearly at times over confUcting claims to jobs, even at times of expanding
employment

In one case, the uruon's officials pushed hard for preference to the ex

employees ahead of Italian migrants. 1^^ At other times, there was resentment at the number
of unnaturalised migrants who were gaining 'A' Qass appointments. 1^5 increasingly
though, migrant members entered the deUberations of the union as the result of work-related
injury and deatii, particularly at Warragamba. 1^6
While they provided a large sectors of the workforce, migrants did not take an active
part in the union's business; neither did most of the traditional workforce. It was, after aU, a
centralised and bureaucratic orgarusation with littie room for local organisation beyond
collecting dues. Migrants faced great problems with language, with understanding local
customs, union traditions and values. As weU, the sheer effort of trying to establish new
Uves in a strange country taxed all their time, energy and thoughts. Many of them were
doing two jobs as Joe Savage found when he urged tiiem to participate more actively. 1^^
e. Relations with the ALP
The Water Board union continued its wholehearted support of the reunited Labor Party. Not
ordy had Curtin and McKeU vanquished the factional warfare, they had led the party into
govemment. Contuiued Labor rule in Sydney under McGirt and CahiU placed the party in
an exceUent position to aid the house union. Macpherson and Savage did everything
possible to keep things that way. One element was the union's continued, hefty financial
contributions. 1^^ For example, in Febmary 1953, the party received £100 from Picruc

173 ibid., 3 November 1948 (C); 26 January 1949; 7 September 1951 (C); 1 Febmary 1952 (C).
174 ibid., 10 April 1953 (C).
175 ibid., 1 May 1954 (C); 5 September 1958 (C).
176 ibid., 4 November 1949 (C); 28 July 1954; 14 November 1956 (C).
177 ibid., 5 April 1957 (C);
178 ibid, 3 May 1944 (C); 7 March 1947 (C); 4 November 1949 (C); 7 Novemebr 1958 (C);
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Funds for its NSW election campaign in addition to tiie £125 in affiUation fees. 1^9 The
foUowing year the ALP received £150 for its federal campaign. 180 in 1959, with Uttie
complacency about an inevitable ALP remm to power m NSW. the Committee handed over
£500 from the Picnic Fund as weU as £210 in affiUation fees. 1^1 This was an enormous
amount Picnic funds also supported party propaganda as the imion pledged support to the
party's weekly Standard. tiien die ALP News, and subsequent proposed weekUes. 1^2
Yet the tenor of participation in party Ufe changed. In the mid- and late forties, the
Labor Party was not only uruted and in government it was carrying out some at least of the
promised reforms. As weU, the union officials had grown older, quieter and even more
comfortable. The absence of depression, poverty or real orgarused competition accenmated
this. Even with Menzies' remm to power, this sense of calm prevailed. There were fewer
assertions of the value of or need for Labor govemments, rhetorical declamations on
questions of party policy or positions taken on disputes intemal to party life. The officials
usually defeated Anderson's motions condemning ALP sluggishness without great
difficulty. 183
The Water Board union escaped the confUcts involved with the cold war and the ALP
split. Officials continued to refuse any association with campaigns in favour of the USSR,
avoided identification with the CPA by backing the NSW Labor Council's stand on. for
example, Indonesia and feU in behind the rest of the ALP over the 'anti-red bid'. 184
The 1946 AGM heard the ALP's Industrial Organiser speak on the need to establish
industrial groups. The meeting agreed to support the forming of such groups among the
Board's workforce. 185 Nothing appears to have evenmated. The Water Board union did
not have CPA officials nor officials likely to cooperate in CPA-led industrial campaigns.
Macpherson and Savage had successfidly erected their own time-proven bulwarks against
the leftist menace. These defences were embedded in the imion's stmcmre and operation.
l''9 bid, 6 Febmary 1953 (C); 10 April 1953 (C).
180 bid, 5 march 1954 (C).
181 bid, 28 January 1959; 13 March 1959 (C).
182 bid, 1 March 1944 (C); 2 Febmary 1951 (C); 4 September 1953 (C); 28 January 1959.
183 bid, 26 July 1950. Frank Page maintained some of die old insistence on party policy and social
change on die Committee, bid, 6 September 1944 (Q; 3 January 1945 (C); 1 September 1950 (C).
184 bid, 3 January 1945 (C); 30 July 1947; 5 May 1950 (C); 1 September 1951 (C).
185 ^/rf, 31 July 1946(C).
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They operated in harmony widi die employer's preferences and the arbitration system. The
union's officials did not need to become part of a larger poUtical play. 186 Their hold was
orgaruc to their industry.
The union had always been weU represented within the NSW Labor Party. Bodlpn's
death diminished that Ehiring the fifties first Kirkwood. then Brightman and finaUy J. F.
Fitzgerald represented the uruon on the Srate Executive but the uruon never regained
Bodkin's Legislative CouncU seat. 187

with the deatii of Savage, who was NSW Branch

Returrung Office and close to CahiU, this situation worsened. The uruon's Committee
unsuccessfuUy caUed on the ALP to nominate a Water Board uruon member to his place on
die Srate Executive and the Legislative CouncU. 188
While there was a steady shrinking of influence at these levels, changes over time
made it less important. FuU employment was mostiy the rule, the Board received priority
funding for most of the period, contract labour was hardly a threat to an expanding Board
day labour programme and Board employees had an appeals board. Where problems did
occasionaUy occur, the union's officials found NSW ALP govemments quite amenable.
There was also much less support of specific ALP candidates in state and murucipal
elections. 189 Although the Board stiU had no employee representative, ALP govemments
could appoint sympathetic representatives. This it did with the appointment of J. GoodseU,
first to die Vice Presidency and then to replace Upton in 1955. Further, CarroU continued to
fight for Macpherson and Savage and for union policy at Board meetings. 1^0 Union
offtcials had less need to arm solitary champions to fight in a hostile environment or to
foUow a tortuous path to influence. They, themselves, went straight to the top. 191

186 Savage as NSW ALP Branch Returning Officer did give evidence in favour of die grouper
conttoUed State Executive in an inquiry intoriggedballots. Murray, op. cit., p. 296. However, it
is unlUcely he was involved with die groups himself Colin Colboume interview, 20 November
1984. Certainly Joe and therestof die Bodkins were categoricaUy against any spUtting of the
party. Murray, op. cit., p. 291; Sid Bodkin interview, 12 May 1988.
187 MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 July 1952 (C); D.E. Connors (ed). Official Trades Union Directory,
1956-57, p. 127; and ibid. 1958-59, p. 123.
188 MBWSSEA Minutes, 29 July 1959; 7 August 1959 (C).
189 One exception was continued support of J.F. Fitzgerald, MHR for Phillip and longtime union
member and intermediary, bid, 1 December 1949 (Q;
190 e.g. MWSDB Minutes, 21 November 1945,1 October 1947, 7 July 1948.
191 MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 October 1946 (C); 7 March 1947 (C); 13 February 1948 (CO
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If defence of the industry was no longer a recurrent priority for the union's officials,
day-to-day industrial relations certairdy were. On most counts, the officials were content
As conservative labourists, they insisted that conciliation and arbitration provided the best
means of making industrial gains. Sympathetic legislation could cmciaUy affect the
arbitration framework. Perhaps even more important during the mrbulent mid- and late
forties, Water Board union members gained from a number of improvements which the
NSW govemment pressed onto the Board. These were maiidy to do with employment
conditions and particularly hours and armual and sick leave, mostiy flow-ons from victories
other uruons had won through strikes. 192 Left alone, the Water Board uruon was very
urdikely to make the gains.
A major and continuing area on which the union wanted the govemment to act was
over the issue of long service leave.

The Board ordy counted periods of normal

employment. Many workers, particularly those on constmction, had suffered heavily
intermpted service as a result of die depression and tiien CCC service. Aggrieved at having
to suffer further losses after the sacrifices made on reUef works and then on wartime
projects, they wanted both types of service to count 193 *A' Class workers already had long
service leave provisions in their award. They soon got a favourable decision as to CCC
employment from the Industrial Commission.
The majority at the Graving Dock continued to miss out So too did those transferred
from PWD control in 1928 and diose who had done relief work. ' B ' Class workers had no
award entitiement but only qualified through NSW government uniform leave provisions for
casuals. Under sustained rank and file pressure, die officials continued to press the
govemment for recognition of their varied service. 1^^

In late 1951, the Industrial

Commission made CCC service count for long service leave, but only for diose who had
worked for the Board prior to die CCC. The union wanted a more open definition and
recognition of Board relief work. Savage went back to lobbying the ALP, the govemment

192 MWSDB Minutes, 9 September 1945; 30 June 1948; 7 July 1948.
193 MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 April 1944 (C);
194 MWSDB Minutes, 28n July 1947; 7 July 1948; MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 September 1945 (Q; 3
October 1945 (C); 7 March 1947 (C); 26 January 1949; 26 July 1950; 7 March 1951.
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and particulariy Premier McGirt. Some benefit came from the 1955 Long Service Leave
Act .195
Wage grievances did not stop at the general decline of real wages due to the operation
of the federal tribunal. There were also problems specific to the uruon's involvement in the
NSW arbitration system. Important amendments to the Industrial Arbitration Act m 1943
and 1951 (s. 88A) meant that once again, industrial tribunals could not award pubUc sector
employees inferior wage rates or conditions than those awarded for similar work outside. 196
This made the NSW system more attractive
Further, the NSW Govemment's legislation of a 40 hour week preceded reform in die
Commonwealth sphere. Thus while Macpherson and Savage had the union continue to
support ACTU campaigns in the federal sphere, advances like these made diem hope to win
through the uruon's own traditional charmels in NSW poUtics. 197
f. Relations with the rest of the union movement
The imion's relationship with other uruons did not change. Despite the continued and
at times bitter inter-uruon competition over nearby sections of the workforce, the house
union faced no real chaUenges to its coverage. The sight of active BLF members 'hanging
up' their cards at Warragamba — something they never did elsewhere — puzzled other
uruonists at the dam. 198 Certairdy the expUcit exclusion of Board works and activities from
outside awards made bodysnatchmg more difficult. The Board was one obvious obstacle to
any move which would weaken the house uruon. It 'started' aU labourers and crafstmen as
'constmction workers'. This aUowed it more flexibility to promote and regress them as it
suited. Ordy craftsmen could carry their previous union membership onto Board jobs.
Labourers and non-union craftsmen had to join the house uruon. StiU, there was nothing to
stop tradesmen, once hired from ttansferring to a craft union. It seems that Macpherson,
Savage or Bodkin had made some arrangement through Labour Council which kept bigger
and more agressive unions outside their fiefdom.

195
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197
198

ibid., 2 November 1951(C); MiUs, Industrial Law, op. cit., p. 511.
Mills, Industrial Law, op. cit., pp. 333A.
MBWSSEA Minutes, 30 July 1947;
Ray Greenttee and John Palmer interview, 1 April 1984.
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Witii its boundaries secure widiin NSW arbifration, tiie union could not avoid
developments in the wider industrial relations world. The growing importance of the
Federal system of arbitration stimulated furdier discussion widiin the Committee on the
most effective response. The state arbitration tribunal now foUowed the Commonwealth on
most major issues and the tendency was for it to further decline in importance. Yet, state
unions without federal registtation were powerless to stop the Conunonwealth Court
granting such registration to predatory unions.
Federal registration therefore became an issue for the house union. One avenue
explored was federation with the equivalent uruon in Westem Australia. Nothing came of
it. 199 In latel947, that archetype of municipal labourism, the Federated Municipal and
Shire CouncU Employees' Union, again proposed amalgamation. MEU Federal Secretary
Winter pointed out the officials' shared interests and objectives, their past cooperation and
that his federaUy registered organisation already covered water and sewerage workers in
Victoria and Tasmarua. Further, it operated under bodi Federal and State awards: 'according
to the requirements of our policy or programme and prevailing circumstances.' 200 This
offered the Water Board union officials die protection of federal registration and the chance
to contmue playing m tiieir familiar state arena. When the Water Board uruon officials were
slow to respond, the MEU tried again. At the same time, the Melboume and Metropolitan
Board of Works Employees' Federation sought amalagamation.201 Again the matter
lapsed.
Nevertheless, a number of members, and, in particular, the Salaried Division became
more insistent about Federal registration. 202

Macpherson and Savage wished to avoid

risking their influence in any amalgamation. Yet, they had to prepare or appear to prepare
such an option. The Perth option was at the same time the least likely orgarusationaUy, the
most plausible according to their sectional logic and the safest in the event of amalgamation
ever coming to pass. Through a series of manoeuvres, they kiUed the question.203
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ibid., 5 January 1944 (C); 2 May 1944 (C)
Correspondence, 3 October 1947, in ibid.,.
ibid., 5 November 1948 (C).
ibid, 6 May 1949 (Q; 2 September 1949 (C); 2 December 1949 (C)^
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The Water Board union continued itsttaditionalattimdes to otiier unions. This was a
combination of industrial conservatism and isolationism. Apart from a few jomt award
appUcations witii the AWU, officials remained wary of the dangers of cooperation with
more mUitant organisations. When, for example, a Labour CouncU conunittee mvited joint
union action over sUicosis victuns. the officials were very careful to first check its
composition.204
At anotiier level, there was tiie question of soUdarity widi outside unions m stmggle.
Each case provided a testing of the relative sttengths of tiie more radical forces against the
conservative officials and theirtightiyorgarused and active supporters. And of course, each
case varied. The balance of opuiion within the uruon depended on the die general political
cUmate within the labour movement at the time and the extent to which the various
industrial conflicts generated wider sympathies. For the union's radicals, the easiest
motions to win were expressions of support which involved no practical effort . These
caused Savage and Macpherson littie heartbum and functioned as a usefid safety valve for
fmsttations gathering from other sources. Thus, for example, the uruon could take a stand in
support of the tram and bus workers in 1944, Garden Island workers in 1955 and waterside
workers the following year. 205 g^t the Committee would not countenance financiaUy
contributing to the memorial for the late Aurthur Rae, a grand stalwart of the left wing of the
labour movement. Yet. in almost the same breatii, it contributed to an appeal for a sick
Water Board inspector who had never played any part in the union. 206
More sigruficantiy, there was virmaUy nothing said over the major strikes of the midand late forties. Thus, the 1946 engineers' dispute and the 1949 coal strike entered the
union's minutes ordy as they threantened to dismpt members' work. In these cases the
Committee approved the Board standing down members when 'absolutely necessary'.207
Obviously, Anderson andtihieothers recognised that they stood littie chance against
Chifley's great prestige. Once again, the officials had kept the Board's woricforce a quiet
backwater in a mrbulent world. The union was wedded to the Board. Its ordy outside
204 ibid.,
205 ibid.,
206 ibid.,
207 ibid.,

1 March 1944 (C).
26 January 1944,5 August 1955 (C); 25 January 1956.
1. March 1944 (C).
1 November 1946 (C); 1 July 1949 (C); 5 August 1949 (C)
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contacts — with the NSW arbitration system, the Labor Party and a conservative Labour
Council — ordy heightened this mumal dependence. In contrast with the feeUng at head
office, relations with otiier uruons became of immense importance at Warragamba Dam.
g. Warragamba Dam
The minutes of the Water Board imion's branch at Wartagamba DamteUa fascinating
story of the development of sttong concems and campaigns around a whole range of
community issues normaUy defined as outside the scope of industrial relations. They
included health care, the provision of adequate and convenient pubUc transport housing and
consumer concems. Political debate, especially in the early years, was also lively. To
understand the special namre of a dam nawy town during postwar prosperity it is necessary
to know something of the workforce, their work and their community relations. This then
helps explain their uniorusm.
Each Board dam project had shown advances in technology. For Wartagamba, the
Board decided upon the most complete possible, large scale mechanisation. This caUed for
the implemenration of advanced techniques, particularly for more skiUed labouring work.
Even here, technological change had an uneven effect. Concrete woric, in particular, made a
much greater call on the workforce and demanded much more sophisticated handling. Yet,
while large numbers still worked on the concrete pours, a single operator now had push
button control of the central concrete mixing tower. 208 The same mechanisation and
sophistication was tme for some of the important tunneUing work. In particular, tiie Board
now used divers ui heavy suits for difficult underwater woric. 209 A smaU but important part
of die workforce were the gangs woricing the calyx and odier large diameter driUs cmcial for
strata sampling.210
BuUding die dam waU involved a succession of specialised groups working dieir way
dirough the different sections of tiie dam. The first were quarrymen who worked on the
excavations. They stiU used the hammer, gad and pick when necessary. But, instead of
rockchoppers, there was die greater use of explosives or a mechanical back hoe witii spike.

208 MWSDB Report, 1953-4, p. 22;
209 jWd., 1950-1, p. 15.
210 Aird, op. cit., pp. 110-5; L.M. Bayley, 'Calyx Drilling', Sydney Water Board Journal, Vol. 1,
No. 4, January 1952, pp. 118-125..
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In the wake of tiie excavation came tiie constmction carpenters and tiieir labourers and
behind them tiie form setters. The latter were mostiy young men. Having to work on six by
two inch timbers, they were picked on the job for tiieir agiUty and balance. The steel gangs
putting in die setting steel foUowed. FinaUy, there were the concrete workers who only did
the increasingly specialised concrete packing.211
As on other dam jobs, there were groups of ttadesmen working in the respective
workshops. The difference at Wartagamba was once again die scale and the continous
shortages. The carpenters were the most important group, foUowed by the engineering and
electrical trades.
Although so heavily mechanised, the project had die largest of aU the dam
woricforces. The workforce grew rapidly from 173 in June 1945 to 1,200 four years later.
More than 200 of these were recentiy arrived European migrants and their number continued
to increase. Most of the early migrant workers were from the Baltic countries. Italians and
Yugoslavs later came onto the project in large numbers. So too, in the wake of improved
condition, did white Australian bom workers while there was always a core of aboriginal
families workuig at the dam. The workforce grew unevenly depending on the availability of
labour and finance. In June 1954, there was a total of 1,661 while during 1957-8 there was
an average of 1,750 wages and 220 salaried employees. As the work came to an end, the
Board transferted most workers onto distribution works so tiiat at the end of June 1961,
there were ordy 400 left working at Wartagamba.212
Work was stiU heavy and hard for most and the pace stiff. To get the work out of the
men, the Board had some of its most competent and tyraimical overseers and inspectors
working at the dam.213 Some inspectors would :'just as weU flatten a man as ralk to
him'.214 while they drove the men as before, they were no longer getting it aU their way.
The protests were both individual and coUective. Tumover was one individual response, but
it is difficult to know exact motivations. Certairdy, part of it was a continuation of the old
ttadition of workers moving seasonaUy between nawying and agriculmral work. These
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were ' B ' Qass workers, and mainly die Australian bom. The 'A' Class and the craft
workers tended to stoy on.215 Nevertheless, tumover was so high, that ordy widespread
dissatisfaction seems to provide an adequate explanation. In 1950-1, it was overl30 per cent
and it continued high throughout the period of constmctiorL216
There was also large scale absenteeism, particularly on tunnel woric. The hard livmg
lifestyle of the dam navvies and the lack of entertainment at the dam provide an explanation
which may have combined witti dissatisfaction. In 1947, for example, tiie Engineer-in-Chief
reported tiiat absenteeism had for quite some time doubled after each pay day. The effect
was to reduce the number of shifts workable from two to one. Again. Upton, looked
forward to a bout of unemployment to tighten up work discipline.217 CoUective action
involved the local branch of the union. Unlike the rest of the uruon, this was almost totaUy
industrial. In fact, local ALP supporters ordy esrablished a branch of the party in the late
fifties. It had Uttie impact.
Once again, the building of a dam in a remote area distant from Sydney necessitated
the constmction of a dam township. At its peak, Wartagamba township had a population of
3,500.218 As on other dam jobs, it had its start in tents and later rough camp bartacks.
Conditions in the early years were extremely primitive.219 in 1948, with a shift in the
location of the dam site, the Board had the township relocated. Much of the work in the
early years went on laying out and building the new township and work buildings. Yet, for
some time, even some of the salaried officers continued to live in tents.220 pinaUy, the
housing situation improved. On the one side, there were the barracks for over 1,000 'smgle'

215 John Palmer interview, 24 July 1985.
216 MWSDB Report, 1950-1, p. 16.
217 MWSDB Minutes, 20 August 1947, 30 September 1947
218 Afrd, op. dr., p. 117.
219 The sttaw-fdled palliases were often flea-ridden. J. Palmer (and Ray Greenttee) interview 1
April 1984.
220 MWSDB Minutes, 4 August 1948.
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men and, on the other, separate accomodation for the staff 221 By 1958, there were 502
one, two and tiuee bedroom cotiages available for famiUes.222
Then tiiere was the matter of rent levels and the standards of comfort provided. On
botii counts, the Board always found room for ample self-congratulation. The rent was
originaUy cheap. Given the shortages of mefropoUtan housing, it was an unportant factor in
attracting and retaining labour. It also partiaUy compensated for having to Uve so far firom
the sea and in a very closed company town. Yet, some Board members felt that tenants
should pay maricet rents.223 Rent rises in 1948 and 1953 caused enonnously bitter feeling
among Dam residents.224
The cottages were of a higher quality than at earlier projects but the Board was not
ready prepared to provide levels of comfort it did not have to. 225 j ^ 1949, aU die Board
members except CartoU thought the Board too generous in supplying fumishings. There
was no need for Unoleum on the staff bartack floors or for curtains. Upton, wanted to foster
self-help. Both he and GoodseU also worried about the opinions of official visitors as to
Board extravagance on behalf of its employees and at the expense of the ratepayers.
OveraU, the Board failed to recognise the new demands of postwar fuU employment.
GoodseU, for example, pointed out that existing conditions were comparable to his past
experience on constmction jobs — during the late twenties and early thirties! CartoU alone
consistentiy put the case for providing higher standards to atttact and hold labour.
In most ways, Warragamba township provided its inhabitants with a range of services
and faciUties equal or superior to most country towns of a similar size. There was a range of
shops, a workers' mess for meals, two churches, a large medical centre, a town haU in
almost daily use for a wide range of social activities and a pubUc school which catered for

221 Many of theseretumedto spend weekends with thefr wives and children in nearbytownslike
Penridi and Bargo. NSWIR ,1951, p. 269.
222 MWSDB Reports, 1955-6, p. 19,1957-8, p. 18. There is evidence diat die Board officials
aUcx:ated cottages in a'selective way', to those they considered the best workers.MWSDB Minutes,
5 August 1952.
223 ibid., 16 June 1948; 1 October 1952; 2 and 8 September 1953.
224 ibid.; MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 August 1953.
225 For instance, Moverly did not thiidc building the toilet a short distancefromtheu house would
prove a great '(Usability' for die tenants. MWSDB Minutes, 4 August 1948.
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over 400 chUdren at any one tune. High school smdents went by bus to Penrith. There were
sporting ameruties and odier recreational facilities.
The Board ran the town Uke a patemaUstic dicrator. One area of conflict with the
residents was over the medical service to which employees contributed through compulsory
deductions from their pay packets. 226 Nevertheless, the Board refused the wishes of
townspeople for an onsite hospital to take over from the greatiy overworked service. 227 Nor
would the Board countenance any local say over the doctors. Thus, notwithstanding
concerted local opposition, it sacked a very popular doctor over his 'attimde'.228 On the
other hand, the Board proved more sympathetic to a couple of doctors whom the local
population clearly felt to be unsatisfactory. 229 it alone decided who could take up business
permits to operate in the the town, again paying scant regard to the wishes of the town's
inhabitants.230
Due to Upton's enthusiasm for community and individual self-help, the Board
provided only some of the facilities. The key to this self-help was, paradoxicaUy, the local
pub or 'wet canteen'. The union's officials were keen on the idea of a local pub as it:
'would add to the comfort of the men and avoid clandestine drirdcing of unsuitable Uquours
which hitiierto had raken place. '231 Constmction workers, particularly the unmarried men,
were ttaditionaUy heavy drinkers. The wet canteen did not affect their love of beer. Nor did
it change the somewhat riotous, brawUng behaviour typical of navvy life.232
The esrabUshment of die wet canteen was cmcial to keeping woricers at the dam site
and mauitaining output. A popular altemative was drunken weekend binges in nearby towns
from which they did not retum untU Tuesday morning. But die most important role the wet
canteen played was in tibe distribution of its profits. Alchohol was a major drain on die

226 The local branch attempted to have diese aboUshed. The fees were sbc pence per week in 1951.
MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 November 1947 (C); 5 January 1951 (C).
227 When die union's officials brought high level poUtical pressure to bear,tiieBoard agreed to buUd
extta accomodation at Nepean Hospital (Penridi) and provide and ambulance. MWSDB Minutes,
28 Febmary 1951; MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 September 1951 (C).
228 MWSDB Minutes, 22 December 1948; MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 March 1949 (C).
229 MWSDB Minutes, 3 September 1947; 18 August 1954.
230 ibid., 29 March 1950.
231 ibid., 8 March 1950.
232 As a result, die Board decided dial no women were to work at die bar, nor would diey be allowed
to drink diere. ibid, 11 July 1949; 21 September 1955.
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eamings of a nawying workforce. The wet canteen redirected die income back into die
community, reaffirming some tiie ttaditional soUdarity and mumal aid typical of dam Ufe.
The local committee running the wet canteen sent a quarter of die annual profits to repay die
Board's original mvestment.233 The rest provided additional amenities for die town. As aU
such expenditure had to receive Board approval, its patemaUsm even watched over the self
help.
The wet canteen opened m March 1950. In the first year of operation die profit was
neariy £6,000. The foUowing year it was almost £8,500.234 Money went to tiie local
school to buy books and equipment, to set up a kindergarten for 50 children and a baby
health centre, for buses to take dam chUdren to die high schools at Penridi, for the school
library at Penrith High, for equipping childrens' playgrounds at the township, on subsidising
the uruon branch's armual picrucs, for sporting faculties, sporting teams and other employee
recreation facilities.235 OveraU, as CarroU pointed out, the good amenities had probably
contributed to the decline in labour mmover at the dam in comparison to other areas of the
Board's activities.236
Upton was less than pleased with a different form of self help. In 1950, a police Vice
Squad raid found locals playing 'two-up' and dice in the combined hairdressing salon and
biUiard saloon.237 joe Bodkin, not long deceased, had an interest in the business. In fact,
the Board's seruor officers at the dam had encouraged him to set it up. Bodkin's brother
Nick, a weU-known SP bookmaker had contributed his expertise as a consultant and local
Board officials were content that it run in an orgarused and efficient manner. Given the
fmstrations of dam Ufe, the officials feU it to be the lesser evil as it helped keep bored single
men in town. Upton was horrified and closed it down. 238
Although it was a single job, company town, Wartagamba reproduced many of the
social pattems of class and status typical of country towns. Not ordy was there the quite
233 MBWSSEA Minutes, 4. October 1946 (C), 7 March 1947 (C), 11 April 1947 (C); MWSDB
Minutes, 15 Febmary 1950.
234 ibid., 13 June 1951, 30 April 1954,21 September 1955.
235 ibid., 15 Febmary 1950; MWSDB Report, 1953^, P. 18.
236 MWSDB Minutes, 10 March 1954.
237 A similar operation had mn unobstracted at Woronora. Ron Mcintosh interview, 21 November
1985.
238 MWSDB Minutes, 7 and 14 June 1950; Nick Bodkin interview, Sydney, 12 May 1988.
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conscious distinctions in housing artangements typical of tiie Board's dam towns. There
was also physical impediments to odier forms of mixing. A partition divided tiie wages men
and die salaried staff drinking in die wet canteen. The screen made it impossible to see tiie
faces of the drinkers on die other side. WhUe some officers ignored tiie barrier and drank
witii the 'men', the barrier was a welcome boost for otiiers and a concrete reminder of who
stood where. Notwithstanding tiie desires of some of the senior and middle staff for more
egalitarian social pattems, tiiere was strong peer pressure to maintain distance from manual
workers.239
Local union activities began in 1944 at the old township. It was at first known as die
dam camp committee as the imion's head office did not accord it recogrution for more than
three years. The most likely reason was an unwiUingness to hand over to the branch its
share of the dues coUected. During the early years, local meetings mairdy heard complaints
and demands from the three camps. The camps were isolated geographicaUy and had littie
contact. Each appeared to have its own meetings and they aU put up both general demands
as well as claims and complaints specific to their particidar living conditions. 240 NQ. 3
camp was the largest and had a wild, rough social life. 241 PoliticaUy, it contamed a number
of the most prominent militants and usuaUy made the most demands and the biggest threats
of action.242
The branch's fomightiy General Meetings were often long and argumenrative. There
were frequent elections for officers and positions were very fluid during the first decade. In
common with other industries in the mid-and late 1940s, the Wartagamba branch went
through a period of intense militancy and a pronounced shift to the left. Here too, CPA
activists among the membership played leading roles which reflected the confident,
combative spirit mrming through the working class base of the party.243 ^gy Q>A figures
at the dam from the early days were Bluey Duncan, Sam Ormsley, Alec Homsey, CE.
239 Ray Greentree (and John Palmer) interview, 1 April 1985.
240 E.g. MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 March 1947 (C);
241 John Palmer and Ray Greenttee interview, 1 April 1985
242 Warrag. minutes, 14 March 1945; 24 Sqptember 1946; 14 January 1947.
243 Eric AUsopp interview, 27 March 1984. This is also clearfromthe branch's expressions of
soUdarity and fmancial aid to major 'communist' strikes, its siding widi the FIA officials against
the Balmain Branch, and opposition to Chifley's wage pegging and the 'red baiting' within the
ALP. ibid, 6 November 1945; 4 December 1945; 2 July 1946; 28 January 1947.
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Dempster and 'Old Stan' CrandeU. From the mid-fifties. Bob Greenttee. Ray's brother was
active. Duncan and Homsey were camp stewards. So was Ritchie, who until his death ui
mid-1949, was the most prominent of the early pro-Macpherson activists. Camp stewards
were often great leaders, bush phUosophers and story teUers. As such they were central to
the social and cultural Ufe upon which much traditional rank and file navvy uiuon
orgarusation reUed.244
Not aU the unportant activists were either camp stewards or CPA members. Ray
Greentree, after his transfer from Nepean in 1947 became the most important and effective
of the dam activists. An uncompromising rank and file imiorust of great integrity, he tended
to try to win concrete demands and a greater say for members in their union.245 While he
was a good orgaruser and not afraid of strikes, he was happy to resolve them if workers
made gains. His mUitancy was not part of or ludced to a larger poUtical programme. He had
littie time for the CPA andtendedto keep it at ami's length. So did Alf Whiffield, who was
also prominent in the early years after die war. 246 Similariy prominent untU the late forties
was Harry Toohey.247
Authority at the dam descended steeply from the Resident Engineer and otiier seruor
engineers. It could also be very autocratic. All parties desired to handle industrial
grievances locaUy.248 Differences arose on what happened iftiierewas no agreement The
union's officials wanted the matter refcrted to diem. They could either visit die dam or go
directiy to the Board's head office. A final option was the Industrial Commission. This

244 Warrag. Minutes, 21 October 1947; John Palmer (and Ray Greenttee) interview, 1 April 1985.
NB odier legendary Warragamba camp stewards were 'Old Rube' McKem and 'die Swaggies'
Friend.'
245 E.g. Warr. Minutes, 15 November 1950,6 February 1952.
246 John Palmer (and Ray Greenttee) interview, 1 April 1985; John Palmer interview, 24 July 1985.
NB, Whitfield, though a carpenter, mainly drove dieflyingfox.
2^^^ George Heulscher was also very active in the early postwar years. He
had a background in railway construction and but was now delegate for
the fitters' shop. Warrag. Minutes, 26 August 1947. Alf Williams, Maurie
Davis, John Brackenreg, P. Davis, Brian Gollan, P. Curran, A. Cowan and J.
Bell all played important roles in the early years of the branch. All
supported leftwing positions. Curran had been an activist on the NGRS.
248 This had the Industtial Commission's support, MBWSSEA Minutes, 1 Febmary 1957 (C).
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rarely led to very much but the local Board officers distinctiy disliked the involvement of the
Board's head office.
For this reason, local union activists found that backing local negotiation with
judicious threats was a good way of winning demands locaUy. It played on the mechanisms
of control which the union's officials and the Board had used for so long. Stoppages got the
union's officials up to the dam smartiy. Worse stiU for the dam engineers, it also brought
the Board's 'industrial brass .. out of the woodwork.'249 But these tiireats were only
credible when backed by the mobUisation of members at die dam.
Nevertheless, there were special difficulties at Wartagamba. Union activists had
trouble getting time off woric to organise. Shift work was a major problem particularly
when used to control milirants.250 This was important as high labour tumover reduced
cohesion. Then tiiere were problems in fighting the uruon's head office over die question of
local autonomy. The officials' resistance on this point reinforced die different fonns of
intunidation which die Board's officers at die dam directed at mUitants.
The question of local autonomy was a constant one in die early years. Dam activists
were rarely satisfied witii the service tiiey got from head office and threatened to witidiold
the dues tiiey coUected. 251 part of tius was undoubtedly political hostility to Bodkin and
die otiier officials. 252 The branch wanted its own fidl time organiser. After first refiising
outright, the constant stream of claims for time lost by delegates at die dam convinced
Macpherson to bend. However, he would hear notiung of tiie branch electing die organiser.
In 1948, he chose Geoff Broome.253 Broome's task was to take in hand a growing branch
which was escaping from die officials' control.
Broome immediately moved on some of die major sources of difficulty for die
officials. InitiaUy, he could count on some active local support.254 AS weU, officials and

249 John Palmer (and Ray Greenttee) interview, 1 April 1985.
250 Warrag. Minutes, 15 June 1948.
251 ibid, 13 August 1946; MBWSSEA Minutes, 13 February 1948 (Q.
252 ibid., 10 August 1948.
253 ibid., 10 August 1948; MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 March 1948 (C), 10 August 1948 (C). NB die
orginai appointtnent was for six mondis, widi an election to follow. Macpherson dien used a
technicality to renege and made Broome permanent Warr. Minutes, 8 March 1949,5 Apnl 1949;
MBWSSEA Minutes, 1 April 1949 (C).
254 Ritchie, Kellard, J. Ransom and D. Crampton.
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prominent committee members from head office began to visit branch meetings more
frequentiy in a conscious attempt to bolster Broome's presence and dte union's profile.255
FinaUy. the local Board officials were only to happy to deal widi a nominated representative
of the union's head office who would always try and keep dispuration within the correct
charmels.
Sectional disputes arose constantiy but Broome's major priority was to deal with
larger, organisational chaUenges. From the beginning, the most class conscious woricers at
the dam had worked hard at building up horizontal organisation. The most noteworthy early
development was the building of Unks with other major constmction workforces — Nepean
Dam and Wartagamba Pipeluie. Attempts to makeregularconract widi the militant mnnel
workers on the distant City Tunnel came to nothing. A paraUel, rank and file uruon of
constmction workers appeared to be in the making but distance and a lack of funds proved
insurmountable.256
The Wartagamba branch remained active and militant. Earlier demands over
occupational health and for transport to and from the dam works continued to have high
priority and to provoke slopwork meetings and longer strikes. So did the traditional batties
against the overseer's tyrarmy.257 However, larger factors strongly influenced the strategic
direction of the stmggles until the completion of the dam. The first was the existence of
large groups of miUtant carpenters and other tradesmen.258 The other was a tension between
different miUtant strategies. Both aimed atremovingthe controls the house uruon's officials
placed on local militancy. The first strategy sought to build an opposition base by
concentrating on the local branch of the house uruon. The other sought horizonral job
orgarusation embracing the other blue coUar unions at Warragamba.
By 1947, and much to Savage's hortor, the dam branch was participating in a
combined uruons' or job committee. He had always been hostile to direct cooperation with
militant, left wing uruons. In this case, each uruon had two delegates, irtespective of
255 N.B. Savage sttessing diis point MBWSSEA Minutes, 2 November 1951 (Q.
256 Warrag. Minutes, 20 December 1944; 26 Febmary 1945; 25 February 1946; 20 May 1947; 3
June 1947.
257 For earUer campaigns, e.g. ibid., 1 July 1947; 14 July 1948. Subseqentiy, e.g. 22 Febmary 1949;
1 August 1955;15 November 1956; 30 July 1958.
258 E.g. ibid, 11 Feabmary 1949;.
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membership on site. It was clear tiiat involvement would mean the house union being
constantiy outvoted.259
Broome's task was to win die local branch away from any such involvement At first
the plan was to isolate it from the job committee. Broome was to be the union's sole
representative at the dam and all grievances were to go tiirough the union's normal
channels.260 This appeared to nuUify the new branch. It was a sure way of losing Broome
local goodwiU. Furdier, given the general atmosphere of working class mobiUsation, the
officials did not want Broome to appear as a 'spUtter' of inter-union unity. But. diey would
not tolerate losing control of the workforce.

Instead, they sttessed the rights of

representation which should automaticaUy flow to the house union due it having 75 per cent
of union membership at Warragamba. Thus they had no objections to Broome and the dam
branch officials:'bringing about a satisfactory artangement for uruty on the job. bearing in
mind that this Association must have complete conttol over aU meetings or committees.'261
By the mid-fifties, the general rightward move ui society made Savage sufficientiy secure to
directiy block the house union participating on the job committee.262
The branch had previously attempted to win disputes by ignoring the imion's head
office and threatening local management with industrial action.

The Board's local

administtation refused to recognise the branch's bargairung status. The Board and the uruon
officials in Sydney sttongly supported the Resident Engineer. Although there was a number
of stoppages, it appears clear that the local branch could not or would not take action
appropriate to its threats.263 Linking to craft uruonists through a job committee was a way
of finding strategicaUy placed aUies who were not unused to striking. Furthermore those
unions under heavy CPA influence, such as the BWIU, the AEU and the Boilermakers'
generaUy supported their delegates with time off and transport for organising.264 PmaUy,

259 MBWSSEA Minutes, 10 October 1947 (Q. See also Stan CrandeU to Savage and reply in ibid.,.
Wan^g. Minutes, 17 June 1947; 21 October 1947.
260 MBWSSEA Minutes, 5 November 1948 (C); Warrag. Minutes, 16 November 1948; 8 February
1949. Bcxlkin also played a major destmctive role prior to this deadi. ibid, 1 March 1949.
261 MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 October 1949 (C).
262 ibid., 5 March 1954 (C).
263 Warrag. Minutes, 22 Febmary 1949.
264 John Palmer and Ray Greentree interview, 1 April 1985.
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by linking horizontaUy, branch miUtants had their best chance of keeping even major
disputes local and Savage and the others away.
Cmcial to the local miUtancy was the esrabUshment of an organisation for jouit action
by miUtant carpenters from tiie BWIU and the house union.265 The BWIU had never
previously been a sfrong force on dam sites as most caipenters, coming from the labouring
ranks, were members of the house union.266 The Board's desperate need to hire carpenters
helped change that Among them was a youtiiful John Palmer. A CPA member mth recent
experience in the miUrant Victorian power industry, he found Water Board industrial
relations to be an introverted remnant of a bygone era of master-servant relationships. A
major cause was the house union's claim to be: 'the one holy and apostoUc union ... and
you ought to belong to it' and die control diat brought with it267 The union's introversion
played into the Board's hands. Palmer was keen for Water Board workers to link up with
the rest of the labour movement on the broader questions of the day. This could only come
if left wing unions provided an altemative to the house union. He began to recmit
Wartagamba carpenters into the BWIU.
This risked dividing carpenters. Nevertheless, the two groups mainrained tight
cohesion largely as a result of the closerelationshipbetween Palmer and Ray Greentree. 268
Their orgarusation soon underwent a test of fire over the sacking of a BWIU member. The
Board and the house union officials tried vairdy to isolate the dispute to the BWIU members.
In this and other disputes with the carpenters, the Board came off second best. The result
was an aversion to provoking the carpenters as a group.269
BWIU delegates had a radicalising influence on some of their house union
workmates. There were objective and subjective limits to the spread of this influence among
other groups of house uruon members at Wartagamba. One element was that few others

265 Warrag. Minutes, 8 Febmary 1956.
266 Ron Mcintosh interview, 29 September 1985.
267 John Palmer (and Ray Greentree) interview, 1 AprU 1985.
268 Ron Mcintosh interview, 29 September 1985.
269 Warrag. Minutes, 1 and 8 March 1949; John Palmer interview 24 July 1985.
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shared the carpenters' sfrong market position. Periiaps, more important though, were the
responses to BWIU attempts to 'poach' members.270
This strategy concentrated on mUitant job organisation by avoidmg die dead hand of
die house union's officials. It meant forsaking an mdustiy uruon for militant craft uniorusm
and job activity. A number of prominent house union miUtants, among them carpenters
such as Ray Greentree. refused to abandon the mdustry union. They saw change coming
from reforming the house union. Ordy this would aUow an orgarusation covering some 75
per cent of Warragamba workers to back local members in their stmggles. At tiie same
time, they pushed local orgarusation for both tius and on-tiie-job activism around immediate
demands. Their ideas and activism mirumised the poaching and kept many loyal to the
house union. The irony was that the officials did everything possible to marginalise and
demean what Greentree and the others stood for and did.
Attempts by craft union miUtants to poach members or to use the job committee to
dictate poUcy at the dam threw a number of house uruon activists into confusion. Many of
the craft unions stiU had highly selective criteria for membership. Caipenters had some
choice in the matter, the labouring majority had none. Even with the Board's practice of
promoting labourers into the craftsmen's ranks, many of tiie designated tradesmen would
not have passed muster.271 On the other hand, the house uruon was open to aU and seemed
to offer much greater promise for uruty. Many of the local house uruon activists were loyal
to this concept and the aggressive attitudes of the job committee threatened that loyalty. As
a result, Whiffield and CrandeU, the latter a CPA member, ended by siding with the old
enemies. Savage, Broome and Bodkin against the job committee and those in their branch,
notably Homsey who supported it. 272 This threw the local branch into crisis and made
things much easier for the uruon's officials.
Over time, the activists had a degree of success but less than they would have initiaUy
expected. They failed electoraUy because, distant and isolated, they were unable to make
any real contact with other constmction groups. On the job, the Board's officers often
270 ibid., 5 April 1949; A similar trend occurred when former house union Branch President Toohey
joined die I%DFA and encouraged others to follow him.
271 Eric AUsopp interview, 13 March 1984.
272 MBWSSEA Minutes, 1 April 1949 (C); Wan^g. Minutes, 1 March 1949; 5 April 1949; 28 June
1949
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confined tiiem to night shift to make organising more difficult In particular, tiiey ttied to
neutralise die effectiveness of Ray Greentree in tiiis way. Massive labour tumover (and
absenteeism) sapped die branch's stability and channeUed disgruntiement over wages and
conditions from union participation to tiie favourable labour market outside.
OveraU. the miUtants received strong support from the itinerant labourers. 273 The
problem was tiiat tiiese woricers did not stay long enough to give die branch a consistent
active core and those workers who lived outside the dam area were less available for
meetings. Furtiier, while the branch made a much bigger effort to atiract the participation of
migrant workers tiian the officials ever did, language barriers stiU proved a problem. Left
wing activists seem to have had a good woricplace rapport with some Polish and particularly
the Italian members.274 OveraU, though, whatever their feelings on the job, migrant
workers played a relatively minor role in formal branch activities. These factors all help
account for the relatively smaU numbers, 40 to 50, who attended General Meetings.275
FinaUy, a major reason for the conrauiment of branch milirancy was Broome's arrival
as ftiU time orgaruser. Broome played an effective role for the union's officials by, at least
partially, redirecting grievances back through official union channels.

Although an

industrial conservative in the context of the dam, Broome was much more dogged in
demanding concessions than the uruon's hierarchy in Sydney. He knew how to foUow up
demands. When lack of success brought complaints from the branch, while not a physical
buUy, he knew how to use blistering verbal personal attacks.276 The Board's various
Resident Engineers or Supervising Engineers sensibly aided this process of restoration by
showing greater flexibUity and reasonableness than could ever have been expected from the
Board or its industrial advisors in Sydney.
With aU the advantages that fuU time orgarusing aUowed, Broome esrablished a role
for himself as a conduit between the branch and the Board's local admirustration. This
appears to have eamed him and his supporters there, norably McMahon, a pivotal position
273 John Palmer interview, 24 July 1985.
274 One result was the close involvement of A. (Adam) Polowiec
and die election of E. Croni,
F. Nicastti, G. Macchione and G. Calvisi to the branch committee in 1955. Warrag. Minutes, 6
July 1955,1 August 1955.
275 Ray Greenttee (and John Palmer) interview, 1 AprU 1985.
276 John Palmer interview, 24 July 1985; Ron Mcintosh interview, 21 November 1985.
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among the less miUtant It also helped stop a leakage of members to the craft unions at the
dam. This was of major importance to die Board and its union in their attempt to maintain
the separateness of their world and, its srabiUty. If miUtant industrial action was to break
out as it did, it was preferable tiiat this happen from withm die local branch. Broome, Uke
Bodkin, was adept at puttmg out die bmsh fires. It would have been a different matter had
mUitant craft unions become involved. FinaUy, aldiough uncomfortable for die officials,
outbreaks of mUitancy within the dam branch were urdUcely to spread further. Geographical
isolationremovedthe chance of contamination for the rest of the Board's workforce and the
uruon's rules stopped the dam workers gaining control of the uruon.277
h. Hours, wages and concUtions
For the uruon as a whole, the general improvement in employment and living
srandards also affected the sorts of demands which arose. The officials* ttaditional ways of
operatuig, the Board's behaviour as an employer and the particular framework of industrial
relations in AustraUa largely determmed how and where the uruon expressed these demands,
and their chances of success. Some questions such as appointments and workuig conditions
remained outside the formal arbitration system. They were issues over which the Board and
house union's officials would negotiate, and at length. Wages, penalty rates and aUowances
on the other hand, feU almost entirely within the arbitration arena.
The question of hours of work became a lesser issue on tiie union's agenda. General
reductions in hours had for some time come through the NSW govemment or Industrial
Commission. This did not change. However, certain groups of Board employees had long
benefited from reduced hours. The 36 hour week for sewer maintenance men and
rockchoppers and sewer miners was a recogrution that the less time spent in unhealthy
working conditions, the better. At the mm of the cenmry, tiie comparison was 48 or more
hours. After 1947, the general standard was 40.
Tunnel workers wanted a proportionate reduction. Macpherson promised that
officials would give their: 'undivided attention for some considerable period of time' to
rectify matters.278 Nothing came of it. 279 In the meantime, officials were able to use tiie
277 Warrag. Minutes, 15 November 1956.
278 MBWSSEA Minutes, 30 July 1947;
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example of the AWU award to win a reduction in hours for some anciUary tunnel
woricers. 280 On the question of hours, it is clear diat widiin constmction, muiers were
losing their previously pre-eminent positioa The same tiling was happening to die sewerage
branch within maintenance.
A real improvement for constmction workers came in the form of a ten minute
mortung tea break or 'smoke-oh'. This had been common in some areas of buUding and
constmction but die details had been at die employers' discretion.281 On tiie Board, die
1945 award formaUsed a breakthrough from direct action at Nepean Dam.282 Ferguson J.
subsequentiy foUowed a 1946 variation in the AWU award and inserted an aftemoon break
into the Board's award.283
Apart from wages, there were three other areas of particular concem in the years to
1960. The first, tiie question of appointments, had long been a central issue in relations
between the Board and the house union. The others, dealing with working conditions in
general, and safety at work in particular, were more especially the fmit of changing
conditions in the labour market.
The Board was an expanding, highly hierarchical organisation. New positions were
becoming both more available and more accessible, especiaUy as the favourable labour
market encouraged many to try more lucrative work outside. As weU, both top management
and the house union wanted vacancies fiUed intemaUy. For many who stayed with the
Board, one of the attractions was the opporturuty for promotion. Given the general freeze on
wages operating through the arbitration system, it remained one way of increasmg eamings.
Gaining 'A' Qass stams was also attractive.

While the labour market had improved

enormously, short but recurrent recessions were enough to remind many with bitter
memories of the importance of security and the much more generous sick leave. The
superior armual leave which 'A' Qass employees enjoyed was another advantage. especiaUy
given the growing tendency to define living standards in tenns of paid leisure.

279 ibid., 30 July 1947; 25 January 1950; 14 April 1950 (Q;
280 NSWIR, 1947, pp. 701, 710-4.
281 ibid, I945,p,351.
282 NSWIG, 1945, Vol. 79, p. 763. Ray Greenttee, op. cit..
283 ibid, 1946, Vol. 80, p. 485; NSWIRs, 1946, p. 342; 1947, p. 162; NSWIG, 1949, Vol 95, p. 479.
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FuiaUy, promotion was an issue with which tiie uruon's officials identified. Many on
die Committee were salaried officers. The others were ahnost aU 'A' Class. IndustriaUy
too, it fitted in weU with the Board's special relationship to its workforce and house union.
It was an issue which did not encjourage slopwork meetings or demands for direct action
from among members. On the contrary, it encouraged respectful negotiation with Board
officials away from die pubUc gaze. It was just the sort of industtial work tiiat Macpherson
and Savage preferred.
As it split the workforce and membership over the question of privileges, it was not
any easy tertain for militant opponents. Mamraining solidarity across an enormous number
of often isolated groups was hard enough. To do so during a period of faUing real wages
was particularly difficult when groups and individuals strained for improvements or
sectional aUowances. As long as the award provided greatiy differing treatments for 'A' and
'B' Qass workers, promotion remained a burning question.
Once the war ended, members felt no more constraints in demanding more 'A' Class
appointments. When pushed, the Board did act, but on an ad hoc basis. From the union's
viewpoint, appointments were too slow, too few and often contravened uruon policy on
criteria and marmer. This was particularly the case for sewer maintenance workers.2o4
Members on constmction were dissatisfied with their lack of job security. After all,
they no longer had to accept any work they could get. There were caUs for some general
scheme to improve their lot but this would have meant chaUenging the Board's whole
employment strategy. Instead, the union's officials felt more comfortable requesting the
Board to boost the 'A' Qass Constmction Nucleus to tiie award level of 400. In this they
could count on the support of some Board members.285 But, the Board tardied, again due
to the question of conttol of the constmction workforce.
In 1947, Haskins, the Engineer-m-Chief, wamed against die granting of permanency
to constmction workers, particularly during a period of full employment. Urdike for
maintenance workers, the advancement mined them, mming: 'former industrious workers

284 ibid, 4 October 1946 (C); 1 November 1946 (C); 6 August 1954 (C): 8 August 1954 (C); 6
Febmary 1959 (C); 6 Febmary 1959 (C); 9 October 1959 (C)
285 MWSDB Minutes, 12 December 1945; 1 October 1947.
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into time servers.'286 This counteracted the very reason — efficiency — for which the
Board had agreed to an 'A' Class Nucleus. Thus, whde piecemeal promotions to
maintenance positions continued — with the local govemmentrepresenrativesontiieBoard
pushingtiieirown special or hard luck cases — consttuction woricers had to wait die Board
insisting on the prior need for comprehensive reviews.287
Constmction woricers therefore contuiued to loudly voicetiieirdissatisfaction. During
tiie early 1950s, Kirkwood, Bowe, Rutty and. m particular, McMahon, pushed die union's
office staff to come up widi results. As ever, the Board staUed and Savage only ever looked
active over tiie question just prior to the half yearly General Meetings. Brightman finaUy
took over the matter in 1954 and seemed to make more progress.288
Both constmction and maintenance workers also complained at the lack of
information about vacancies as they became avaUable.289 There was some suspicion that
these restrictions were not entirely accidental. Many suspected that support of or
involvement in Macpherson's group was a major aid in gairung advancement Cerrairdy, it
did none of them any harm. On the other hand, it was common knowledge that the Board
sometimes tried to domesticate industrial militants by offering them access to better
positions.290
With their jobs relatively safe buttiieirwages frozen, Water Board workers sought to
address other problems at work. Oneresponsewas to seek new or higher rates for working
in hot, wet, high or underground places. Another and growing series of demands sought to
improve the actual working conditions. There appears to have been a sigruficant change in
the way many groups of workers saw themselves in relation to their work — its risks,
discomforts and lack of ameruties. They were redefining their importance relative to the
conditions of work the Board had laid down. They were no longer beasts of burden, grateful
for any job.

286 ibid, 1 October 1947.
287 ibid, 8 October 1947; 21 January 1948.
288 MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 March 1951; 30 January 1952; 28 January 1953; 27 January 1954; 5
March 1954 (C); 2 April 1954 (C); 5 July 1957 (C); 14 Febmary 1958 (C); 7 March 1958 (C); 2
May 1958 (C);j 6 November 1959 (C)
289 ibid, 6 May 1955 (C); 3 Febmary 1956 (C);
290 Ron Mcintosh interview; Ray Greenttee and John Palmer interview, 1 April 1985.
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OveraU, die uruon's officials were largely mcapable of persuading the Board to make
easy and relatively cheap concessions for key groups. Three such issues took up much of
the Committee's tune in tiie late 1940s and die early 1950s. Each had at least one
Committee member, even prominent ones such as CuddUiy or Hayes, as constant promoter.
That they met such an indifferent response from the Board is powerful testimony to the
union's weakness. The first request was for some form of wet weather cover for
maintenance workers ttaveUing on the back of lorries. The second was for adequate
showers and lockers at Crown St pumping sration whUe tiie third was for hot water at
sewerage maintenance sheds. None went beyond reasonable expectations given the award.
The uruon's weaknesses were glaringly apparent The Board repeatedly pronused die
paid union officials and the officials made promises to the Committee and groups
concemed. But nothing changed. And time went on. From being disparate requests, the
three issues became joined as one litany of protest at Committee meetings — impatient,
fmstrated and because of their origin in maintenance, increasingly embarassing for
Macpherson and Savage. Yet they were unwiUing to do more than seek interviews with
Board officers or members. The Board finaUy agreed on the first and third claims. It
refused the lockers. Cuddihy had had enough and had the Committee direct a boycott of die
existmg faciUties untU the Board conceded the lockers. The lockers arrived at the very end
of 1951. It had been four years.
The same problems occurted with the request for mobile change sheds for sewer
maintenance workers.291 Cement lirung gangs, who built up a strong spirit of group
soUdarity, complained loudly and got theirs quicker.292 wSOs, with Kirkwood and Stone
to press their claims, generaUy did weU. They and water maintenance men asked for water
proof clothing. Macpherson successfully took it up with the Board's Vice President the
foUowing day.293 while clothing may seem an easier demand to win, that was not the
experience of sewerage maintenance. It was clear, once again, that sewerage maintenance

291 MBWSSEA Minutes, 7 November 1947; 2 July 1948 (C); 1 July 1949 (C); 3 March 1950 (C); 14
April 1950 (C); 5 May 1950 (C); 2 June 1950 (C); 7 July 1950 (C); 4 August 1950 (Q; 1
September 1950 (Q; 6 October 1950 (C); 3 November 1950 (C); 5 January 1951 (C); 2 March
1951 (C); 1 June 1951 (C); 6 July 1951 (C); 7 December 1951 (C).
292 ibid, 1 November 1944 (C); 6 May 1949 (C); 10 October 1947 (C).
293 ibid., 3 July 1946 (C); 7 August 1946 (C); 4 October 1946 (C); 25 January 1950.
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had lost its relatively favoured position within the uruort For now, 'A' Qass conditions
kept them in Ime.
Of aU the demands for a better working environment those to do with occupational
safety most clearly stressed the priority of human life. Work on maintenance and
constmction had always carried heavy risks. What was new was the extent that these
problems forced their way into the centre of union deUberations. A large number of
occmpational deaths placed the question in a dramatic Ught The victims came from different
areas of the Board's woricforce and they died under a variety of circumstances.294 Union
minutes give the impression of a growing number of serious accidents from the eariy 1950s.
The officials' usual response to deaths and bad injuries was to sue for compensation or at
common law. They ran sweepstakes tofinancethe costs of litigation.295
At first the officials seemed littie interested ui active prevention. Ordy rank and file
disquiet in response to particular accidents spurred them to take some other action. There
was a tendency to see safety as a subsidiary issue. An example of a different approach
appeared in the AWU's 1946 general labourers' award.296 if the dust count in tunnels
exceeded a level deemed safe, then aU work was to stop and die employer was to have the
dustreducedmecharucaUy. The employees in the meantime, while waiting for the mnnel air
to remm to safe levels, were to continue toreceiveftiUpay. This clause, which appeared to
be a form of institutionalised job control, was not the type of demand that Savage and the
otiiers would have put forward themselves. It smacked too much of interfering in die rights
of management. As a resuU, it only entered the Board's award when the Industrial
Commission appUed S. 88A.
The Board established a Safety Committee in late 1949 to formalise dus procedure.
Savage became the union's sole representative. It was a very centraUsed body, weU away
from workplace problems. Meeting monthly and visiting one job after each meeting, it was
apparentiy in no hurry. Even evidence of excessive dust counts on the Bondi OutfaU Sewer
works did not create a sense of urgency. The esrabUshment of sub-committees on major

294 ibid., 29 January 1947; 2 July 1954 (C); 28 July 1954; 1 June 1956; 2 May 1958 (C).
295 MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 June 1948 (C); 2 Febmary 1951 (C).
296 Labourers, General (State) Award, NSWIG, 1946, Vol. 80, p. 474.
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works promised greater responsiveness but in many areas die initiative was soon
moribund.297
Over time, though, there was a definite improvement in safety awareness on Board
jobs: Tfris had much to do with union pressure, not safety committees. Union members
preferted to deal with safety as a ttaditional mdustrial radier than a managerial question.
They wanted, for example, awards to prohibit dangerous woricing conditions. Even
Committee of Management members continued to bring their grievances over unsafe
working to montiWy meetings rather than to their jobs' safety sub-committees.298 Long
overdue safe working provisions for sewerage maintenance appeared in the 1945 award.
There was littie advance after that apart from specific aUowances for tiiose doing first aid
duty.299
Arbitration was a much more complex affair when it came to dealing with the imion's
300 odd award classifications plus a whole artay of sectional or special loadings and
allowances. In contrast to their usual behaviour, it therefore made good sense for the
union's officials to involve the rank and file in the process of compilmg logs of claims. ^ ^
While this raised the democratic image of the officials, they set strict Umits, baulking at
SnashaU and Anderson's attempt to have the rank and file elect the union's representatives
on the conciUation committee. 301 As well, there was virmaUy no decentralised procedure
for reporting back. Instead of informing the various groups concemed, the officials merely
placed the finalised award for approval before poorly attended General Meetings.
Dependence on arbitration affected the intemal life of the union in two ways. The
first was over what members perceived to be the general strengths or weaknesses of the
system, the second over specific demands. These of course interacted. On the one hand,
more militant members and opponents of the mling group advanced more ambitious
demands as part of the logs of claims. On the other, it was mostiy the same members who
led or articulated general dissatisfaction with the failures of the system as a whole.
297 MBWSSEA Minutes, 2 December 1949 (C); 14 April 1950 (C); 3 November 1950 (C); 2
Febmary 1951 (C); 28 January 1953; 28 July 1954;
298 ibid., 1 March 1956 (C); 4 May 1956 (C); 25 July 1956.
299 NSWIG, 1953, Vol. 110, pp. 574-6. Theseflowedto die 1953 award from die AWU award.
300 MBWSSEA Minutes, 26 July 1944; 30 July 1947; 30 January 1952;
301 iWrf, 30 January 1952;
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Anderson, whose work driving around jobs put him in touch with a number of groups, used
the rare General Meetings to great effect.
One of the most important sources of dissatisfaction with arbittation were the delays
in getting new awards or variations. At the end of the war, a new award was oveitiue. In
April 1945, a special general meeting caUed on the Labour Council to lobby the NSW
Govemment to make changes which would speed up the process. In the meantime, groups
of workers were beginning to talk about stop work meetings to discuss and force the issue.
A worried Committee caUed on Macpherson to do everything possible to halt this trend. ^02
The awardfinaUycame through in December.
Time and again however. Water Board union members had to wait. Although there
were award variations — either through the conciUation committee or tiirough Industrial
Commission determination — Macpherson was unable to hurry awards along. The large
number of job categories was one reason for the slowness but the Board's studied
nonchalance in dealing with industrial matters was the main problem. Supposedly due every
three years, they appeared after four — in 1949, 1953 and 1957. Unlike the key AWU
awards, tiiey also brought littie retrospectivity.303 Delays in variations to awards over
single rates also continued. Plant operators waited more than two years for an expected
wage increase and this only came through foUowing an outside award.304 \[ took Assistant
WSO's three and half years before the Board fmaUy concededtiiemWSOratesfor relieving
WSOs on weekends.305
But delays were only one source of dissatisfaction witii the system as a whole. They
combined with odiers related to die broader area of national wage fixation. As long as tiie
NSW Industtial Commission followed die Basic Wage and margins of their federal
counterparts. Water Board employees had a direct interest in die wider questions. Not
surprisingly, they became increasingly disgruntied during die 1950s.

302 ibid, 30 April 1945; 5 September 1945 (C); 3 October 1945 (C).
303 NSWIGs, 1945, Vol. 79, p. 758; 1949, Vol. 95,, p. 474; 1953, Vol. 110, p. 562; 1957. Vol. 125.
p. 680.
304 The Engine Drivers-PWD (State) award of July 1948. MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 August 1950 (C);
MWSDB Minutes, 9 August 1950.
305 MBWSSEA Minutes,7 May 1954 (Q; 6 December 1957 (C).
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The officials never let die rank and file push them away from their preferred paths.
Someone lUce Bodkin could cajole or, at worst, punch otiiers to see things his way. Savage
too had a series of defences. The first was to maintain tiiat the officials had already taken
heed of claims in tiie new log. If members demanded more urgent attention, he often aigued
that to re-open the award would leave them open to a Board reprisal on provisions
(allegedly) better tiian those in other awards. 306 when opponents such as Anderson
remained unmoved. Savage would try personal denigration. Thus he once clauned that
Anderson only made the claims for 'propaganda purposes'307^ Savage's shorthand for a
CPA attempt to denigrate arbitration and die uruon's conciUation-minded officials.
A similar approach was ready for the next, more dangerous problem — stop work
meetings. In 1947, O. Cox from Warragamba PipeUne moved that the union immediately
serve an eight point log of claims on the Board. Most of these were or extended existing
union demands. What was new was die tone. If the Boardrefusedto grant them within one
mondi, the imion was to caU a stop work meeting to consider further action. Savage cleverly
let the demands lie. They were popular. Instead, he concenttated on the stopwork meeting.
Not ordy would it achieve nothing, it cost members a day's pay. Further, it penalised those
with no voice in the decision. FinaUy, Cox's move was: 'part of a new industrial teclmique,
being set up by certain individuals whose political beliefs were opposed to those of the
Australian Labor Party.'^08 fjg dij not attack the CPA by name. In 1947, it was not the
moment to do so. AUeging that these were enemies of the ALP was enough for tius loyal
labourist union. Even more clever was that Savage made the ALP synonymous with his
leadership.
It is possible to ttace award changes for individual groups both in comparison to other
groups of Water Board workers and to outside awards. 'A' Class Water Board workers
faired particidarly weU on the question of armual and long service leave. On the other hand,
and despite their officials' rfretoric to the confrary, the house uruon foUowed rather than led
on the question of wages. For labouring wage rates and overaU award working conditions,
the officials had long placed their imion's award in the slipsfream of the much larger,
306 ibid, 1 March 1952 (C); 6 March 1953 (C);
307 z7,id, 26 July 1950;
308 ibid, 29 January 1947.
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wealduer and more ari)iti^tion-skiUed AWU.309 Tradesmen's wage rates foUowed some of
the more miUtant craft unions.
ArbifrationfraUblazingmeant heavy legal costs, direct action around key demands or
both. Instead, the union's officials preferred to try for comparative wage justice through
long conciUation committee negotiations. Where dus faUed.tiieycould always appeal to die
Industtial Commission. In botii cases, use of S. 88A of tiie Act proved sufficient to get
improvements.

This clearly suited die Water Board which was ever hostde to any

suggestion that its employees become wage leaders (and even loathe to pay comparable
wages to those prevailing in outside awards).^^0
To avoid becoming enmeshed in too much derail it is necessary to choose certain
groups for examination. Obviously, the large, industriaUy active and historicaUy sigruficant
groups rate a mention. So do those which, for reasons related to time and place, found that
their demands flowed into some larger dynamic intemal to the uruon's workings. FinaUy,
certain groups enter the story briefly ordy to indicate that they were beginning to bestir
themselves after decades of quiet. Evidence on hours, conditions and activity of the uruon's
officials indicates that two main tendencies were at work. First, maintenance workers
continued to do much better than those on constmction. Second, there had been a
continuing shift within maintenance so that theWSOs now appeared to gain greatiy. The
once pivotal sewerage maintenance group was suffering a series of rebuffs. Afinal,though
less marked shift was the declirung fortunes of rock miners and those working machine
driUs and picks. A similar picture emergesfromdie wage data.
Wagefixationthrough the the conciUation committee had an uneven effect on intemal
relativities. It is difficult to know to what extent certain rates were the result of agreement
and when the conciUator played a decidmg role and, in whose favour. Certainly, the trend in
craft rates often ran counter to those of labourers or of categories specific to the Board's
award. This had much to do widi thetimingand outcome of die various craft union awards
which the Water Board award followed. For die otiier groups, there were contradictory
shifts between one award and die next OveraU, tiiough, an analysis of the fate of key

309 The union foUowed die AWU's Laborers, General (State) Award.
310 MBWSSEA Minutes, 6 May 1955 (C); 25 May 1955.
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classifications between the 1945 and 1957 awards provides a number of trends, not aU of
which are open to interpretatiort
Ffrst, maintenance generaUy did no better than constmction. In fact, in many ways it
did sUghtiy worse because constmction could benefit from advances to the AWU award. On
the other hand, it is likely that they benefited most from the repeated rises in penalty rates
for dirt, wet, height and underground working as weU the improvements in overtime and
meal aUowances. Within both maintenance and constmction, there were certain key
classifications which advanced by exactiy (or almost exactiy) the same amounts in money
terms although starting from different bases. This flattened differentials. Thus, over the
three awards, low level oilers (station attendants), water and sewerage maintenance men and
head office chauffeurs aU received an increase of 210/2. Cement liners, who had mostiy
foUowed these, got 207/9. On constmction, timbermen, machine men and pipelayers aU
received 215/8.311
While there was a great deal ofrigiditybetween certain classifications, odier sub-plots
intemal to the uruon's historic dynamic are clearly visible from the dara. WSOs gained
mightily compared to otiier maintenance categories. Ariseof 277/9 brought dieir wage to
412/-. The next highest wage rate in the 1957 award was 383/- for a leaduig hand electrical
mechanic — a foreman in a weU-paid trade. Ordinary water and sewerage maintenance
workers were only receiving 326/11. Yet, tiieir wage increase of 180 per cent was above
many otiiers. The WSO's wage improved 207 per cent. Qearly, tiiey had emerged into a
class of their own.
The opposite process was happening to rock miners in relation to most otiier
constmction groups. Their increase of 213/- meant an increase of only 160 per cent. It left
tiiem witii a wage of 346/5. It is useful to have a look at how tiiese changes affected die
uruon's intemal workings between awards.
Macpherson claimed tiiat the 1945 award restored much of what had been lost due to
wartime wage pegging. As ever, tiie officials had achieved diis witiiout any form of direct
action. Never one to hide his light under a bushel, he claimed tiiat not ordy was the house
union die first to do so, but tiiat it provided members witii: 'a wage, togetiier witii working
311 In comparison, the basic wage rose 173/-.
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conditions, superior at the moment to any award for workers in die Commonwealdi.'312
Given that few of his members closely pemsed comparative awards in die Industrial
Gazettes , he had Uttie to fear in the way of contradictiort
The Board's award largely foUowed a 1942 AWU awanl which offered offered better
overtime rates, wet pay, paid travel time, camping aUowances, crib time, rules on dust
testing and ventdation in tunnels, provisions for camping and change sheds, and provisions
for union reps to deal widi grievances. Many of these differences were substantial. As weU,
the tighter level of regulation Umited employers' actions or bound them to provide services
orconditions.313
To the extent the house union's award was superior at aU, it was for some members
rather than others. Macpherson alluded to this by mentioning that diere were always
grumblers. Although he did not specify whom, it was clear constmction workers had missed
out again. Wartime wage pegging had adversely effected tiiose on maintenance. On the
otiier hand, many constmction workers had been the 'formnate recipients' of war loadmgs
which flowed on from the general trend in CCC wage fixation — not from the efforts of
Macpherson and Savage. Now diese loadings disappeared in exchange for a better deal for
maintenance workers.
There was another more serious change. In previous awards since 1936, 'B' Class
workers getting hourly rates had eamed something like 6/- per week more than the 'A'
Class. This was to help compensate them for earrungs losses due to wet weather and was
common outside the Board.^l^

According to the Board, there had been growing

dissatisfaction among permanent labourers woricing alongside better paid casuals. Also, the
latter had been gaining slow improvements m other employment conditions. Although the
rainfaU had not changed and similar loadings remained in outside awards, the 1945 award
removed the loading for wet weather. Nor was there any provision for payment for time
312 In i6/d, 30 July 1947;
313 Cf Water Board award, NSWIG ,1945, Vol. 79, pp. 758-74 to Laborers, General (State) Award.
ibid,l946. Vol. 80, pp. 474-81. The more expUcit regulation intiieAWU award may have been
duetodie Commission's reticencetoformalise 'privileges' which pubUc employers conceded. For
example, De Baun, J. thought these employers: 'can bereUedupon surely, to deal fafrly widi their
employees', re Bridge and Wharf Carpenters ete., NSWIR , 1952. p. 374.
31"* There was also a traditional loading for wet weather and 'foUowing the job' in the building
ttades. See e.g. ibid, ,1951, pp. 713,729-83.
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lost In dry weatiier 'A' and 'B' Qass would now cam die same rates.315 As aresultof
these changes, key maintenance wage rates increased by between 21 and 25 per cent above
the 1940 award levels. The Basic Wage had increased just under 20 per cent ui die same
period, but most key consttuction rages went up by less.
Macpherson feigned irriration as to tiie fuss over the loss of what he clauned were
merely anomalies. He also felt aggrieved that constmction workers: 'permitted criticism to
dominate their faimess of outlook', both to the previously disadvanraged maintenance
workers and: 'Union officials, who apparentiy were expected to mainrain in perpetuity,
those extended margins.'316 Once again, he got away widi it.
The Board was also happy with the 1949 award and the: 'harmonious maimer in
which both parties had dealt with the matter'.317 This is not surprising given what was
happening to industrialrelationselsewhere that year. The uruon's officials had managed to
keep the process within the conciliation committee.
From 1952, Anderson led the complaints and formulated demands flowing from the
Basic Wage freeze and Galvin's margins decision. With impatience building within the
Board's workforce, he could use these issues to iUusttate the failure of arbittation. Typically
though, while his resolutions called for all workers to support the uiuons affected by Galvin,
or for the ACTU and Labour Council to intensify their campaigns, there was no mention of
any action from the Water Board union. In the general mood of anger within the uruon
movement. Savage and company could let it pass.
By the mid-fifties, members were increasingly directing their complaintstowardsthe
officials. Savage was at pains to explain the officials' activity and predicament Neither the
NSW Industrial Commission nor the Board were making concessions on margins. He could
do nothing but pin his faith on the NSW Govemment making appointments to: 'gear up the
machinery of conciUation and arbitration. '318 The continued failure to deliver threatened to
detach die union from reliance on this piUar of labourism. It especiaUy posed the danger of

315 MWSDB Minutes, 12 December 1945.
316 MBWSSEA Minutes, 30 July 1947.
317 MWSDB Minutes, 23 November 1949.
318 MBWSSEA Minutes, 25 May 1955.
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identification not with the Board, but witii an mcreasingly fmstrated union movement
outside.
Anderson and MeUing wanted more push and more involvement They pointed out
that members' real wages had dropped to the bottom end of the pubUc sector scale. As a
result, the Board was having increasing problems getting and holding labour.

On their

resolution, a special general meeting elected five members to join the officials and a
Wartagamba representative as an ongoing committee to campaign for improvements. 319
There was also talk of direct action but widi the Commission freely displaying its repressive
powers, they probably felt there was littie chance m that direction. Instead, the idea was to
force the officials along a harder Une. Their first stop was the Boaiti President.
GoodseU pleaded the constraints of govemment wages policy but the campaign
committee's perseverence eventually brought results. The Board increased margins for
plant operators and aU designations pecuUar to the Board's work. Savage and his supporters
were weU pleased but Bert Anderson noted diey stiU had a long way to catch up. Members
from a number of groups such as survey field hands (chainmen) and sewerage maintenance
felt tiiey were doing especially badly. 320 Nevertheless, concessions had aUowed die
officials to keep the union witiun the ambit of municipal labourism and dependence on the
Board.
The second way in which arbitration influenced the intemal politics of the uruon was
over tiie grievances or demands of specific groups. These arose witiun tiie overaU award
framework or between award declarations. The more specific demands operated in two
ways. There were die particular demands of 'A' and 'B' Qass woricers and dien diose from
specific work groups or areas of employment
At different times, botii 'A' Qass and 'B' Qass workers pushed for and won better
employment conditions. EspeciaUy oncetiiewar appeared won, 'A' Qass woricers wanted a
variety of improvements. These included questions of sick, long service and annual leave as
weU as traveUing time and expenses.

319 Bert and W. Anderson, MeUing, Rutty and G. WalUs. J. McNamara spoke for die dam. ibid.
320 iMBWSSEA Minutes, 5 August 1955 (C); 2 September 1955 (Q; 28 November 1955;
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Aldiough, in the early years, Anderson appeared much taken with the importance of
safeguarding the privileges of the 'A' Qass employees, he later pushed for aU workers to
have 'A' Class conditions.321 The Committee's response was to have Anderson and
supporters of his motions form sub-committees to smdy and report on proposals or join
depurations to the Board. This removed them from the rank and fUe, took up time and tied
them into the final decisions.
' B ' Class workers had a number of important claims and, again, it was often
Anderson who voiced them at General Meetings. There was a consistent demand for
payment for time lost through bad weather. 322 Although Savage wamed of possible
repercussions on the labourers' base rate, a subcommittee of Stephenson, Anderson and
Qifford came out in support of a claim for wet weather pay. As action was slow here too,
members in Enfield District caUed for a stop work meeting. Union and Board officials
hastened into conference. 323 The Board refused to pay a mirumum four hours for each day
workers were on caU even if it rained but promised to do aU possible to find them other
work.324
'B' Class claims sought similar employment conditions to those which the 'A' Qass
enjoyed. They wanted more paid sick leave. They began the post-war period with only
four days per year, the 'A' Qass witii four weeks at fuU pay, four weeks at half pay and a
further period at the Board President's discretion.325 in 1959, tiie 'B' Class stiU had only
five days. They also claimed an extta week's armual leave to bring it up to die tiiree weeks
of die 'A' Class.326 Those widi more than five years' continuous service finaUy achieved
this under die 1957 award. The 1958 Act liberalised dus precondition. By die end of 1955,
the ' B ' Class had also won long service leave similar, but sUghtiy inferior to the 'A' Class,
with aU service to count Altiiough, tiie 'B' Class no longer had dieir wet weatiier wage
component, general improvements in tiieir conditions of employment began to upset tiiose
321 ibid.,31 January 1945; 27 June 1956.
322 ibid, 31 January 1945;
323 ibid, 31 January 1945; 7 March 1945; 5 September 1945 (C);
324 ibid,l November 1946 (C).
325 ibid, 5 March 1948 (C).
326 Even Broome pointed out in mid 1951, diat as casuals on die NSW railways received duee
week's annual leave,there was no reason for Water Board employees not getting it MBWSSEA
Minutes, 1 June 1951 (C).
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who stood by the old divisions. There were calls from among titie ranks for rapid
improvements in 'A' Class leave provisions.327
There were also a large number of often quite uruelated demands coming fit)m very
specific and often isolated occupational groups. Narrow sectionalism had always been an
obvious feature of the way much of the membership, and particulariy diose on maintenance,
approached the union. Not that this was a problem for the union's officials; quite the
opposite. DeaUng with specific problems aUowed them to keep disgruntied groups appart,
or appease them overtimeon an almostroratingbasis.

Conclusion
Sustained fuU employment for most of the period between 1944 and 1960 redirected
the emphasis of the Board and its house union. Pleading for more loan funding was no
longer high on the agenda. On die contrary, the Board was now pleading with govemments
for more migrant labour. With their membership in constant expansion, the imion's officials
did not have to worry about incursions of contractors. In any case, with Labor in power in
Sydney and a few sympathetic Board members, there was never any real danger on that
front
Continued prosperity and the boom in manufacmring had other effects. Even with an
expanded workforce, the Board was, inrelativeterms, no longer an employer of its pre-war
dimensions. Nor did any and every Board job appear a desirable safe haven. For the same
reasons, while growing rapidly, the union became numericaUy less sigruficant within the
labour movement. This was tme in odier ways too. While the officials stiU tied the uruon
closely to the NSW Branch of the ALP, it was suffering a gradual decline in direct personal
influence.
Overall, the mling group was growing old and tired. Its sluggishness began to
fmsfrate even prominent supporters. That the number of paid officers declined with
Macpherson's retirement, notwithstanding a growing membership, was testimony to his
inactivity over the previous years. There was no real attempt to improve or extend the
services offered. After Bodkin's death, and with Broome fuU-time at Warragamba, tiiere
327 MBWSSEA Minutes, 4 March 1955 (C); 4 November 1957; 29 January 1958;.
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was not even one organiser for tiie metropolitan area. This was a problem. WhUe Brxwme
graduaUy gottiiemeasure of the Warragamba mUitants, diere was noone of Bodkin's caUbre
to defuse conflict closer to head office. Brighttnan and Savage shared die adminstrative and
otiier head office burdens and die organising duties. As Savage was bytiientired,sick and
happier among his coUeagues at die Upper House, it was Brighttnan who was running the
organisation. A quiet, conscientious man, he was not the smff to win over rebelUous
labourers.
Nevertheless, tiie house union continued to fimction much as it had since its birth.
There was the same dynamic between the Board, die uruon and die membership. The same
organisational stmctures of both the Board and the union kept representatives of the
maintenance workers in control. At first, these were mostiy tiie same men who had
dominated the union prior to the war. Whentiieyleft, simdar people took their places. As a
result of the organisational preferences of tiie Board and die union, 'A' Class workers
continued to do substantiaUy better than dieir 'B' Class feUows. The enti7 of large numbers
of migrants from continental Europe did not chaUenge tius set-up. If anytlung,tiieirlack of
participation — for a variety of reasons — reduced the potential chaUenges which the mling
group faced at the rare General Meetings.
StiU, there were a number of potential dangers to this state of affairs. While the
imion's rules helped isolate large groups of constmction workers from orgarusational power,
these workers could always prove a threat, especiaUy during a sustained period of fuU
employment For the officials, there was also the worry of industrial 'contamination' from
miUtant members of craft uruons. Some members joined craft uruons. Thisreducedthe area
of control which the house union exercised. A different problem arose when members
joined with those from other uruons in job or site committees. This threatened Macpherson
and Savage, and behind them the Board, with altemative industrial organisations which
proved difficult to control. Both these difficulties arose, particularly at Warragamba.
Ultimately, questions of loyalty to industrial uruorusm and the combined efforts of Broome
and the local Board officers blunted the chaUenge.
On the othe hand, fuU employment could help dampen the threat from constmction
workers. Many of the disgruntied left to find more attractive jobs elsewhere. They did not
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have to sray and sttuggle. Those who did, and particularly tiie activists at Warragamba,
faced tiie problem of trying to knit togetiier common action m a context of massive labour
ttimover. continuous shift work and a high proportion of feUow workers who spoke Uttie
English. Nevertiieless, activists at Wartagamba such as tiie Greenttee brodier^, Duncan,
Whitfield, Bilton and CrandeU were able to mobUise enough support to make substantial
gams m both their living and woricing conditions.
In the long mn, disgmntied metropoliran maintenance workers posed a more
dangerous tiireat. This was particulariy tme when they came from among tiiose sections
which had always been Macpherson's key supporters. Stirtings of tius kind grew stionger
during the fifties. There was the general disappointinent tiiey shared widi much of the
Australian woricforce over real wage losses from die arbitration process. The officials' lack
of success with apparentiy reasonable demands as to woricing conditions created sectional
fmstrations, especiaUy among groups such as sewer maintenance whorecognisedtiiattiiey
were faUing behind other areas.
Nevertheless, the tiireat did not crystaUise before 1960. The fifteen years since the
war had not been sufficient to weaken, among many older members, the caution and
insecurity resulting from much harder times. 'A' Class stiU meant security in an unknown
fumre. They could stiU approach the union's Committee and hence the Board through
influential and prominent representatives. More importantiy, they remained isolated from
the vast mass of constmction workers geographicaUy locked away at Wartagamba. This
was to change dramaticaUy during the sixties.
There were potential difficulties elsewhere too. FuU employment took the desperation
out of much of the opposition from constmction. It also encouraged new demands,
particularly from maintenance. As these remained largely unsatisfied, a new feeling of
fmstration built up. Wage restraint was due to the federal tribunal's policy and therefore
weU beyond the house union's immediate sphere of influence. Macpherson and Savage's
traditional avenues into NSW politics no longer sufficed. They could provide no ready
solutions to those who wanted effective action. FinaUy, after decades of arbitration, the
Board was less prepared to provide wage and other 'privileges' which could then enter
awards. Important groups among the 'A' Class were beginning to feel left behind. This
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chapter teUs the story of srart of the slow breakdown in the consensus which had so long
supported a by now aging and tfred mUng group.
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